Gunther George A. student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards 8 Weeger
Gurnett Charles M. compositor, 3 W. Main, house 12 Joslyn park [ton
Gurngens Albertina, widow, h. 295 N. Clinton
Gursley Mary Mrs. boards 92 Hudson h. do.
Guse August C. shoemaker, 154 S. Joseph
Gutacker Frederick A. machinist, house 73 Chatham
Gutacker Margaret, widow, h. 73 Chatham
Gutberlet Andrew, carpenter, house 171 Pinnacle avenue
Gutberlet Nicholas, harnessmaker, 33 South St. Paul house 132 Pinnacle ave.
Gutfreund Emil, hairdresser, 49 S. St Paul, boards 150 do.
Gutfried Felix, machinist, b. 150 S. St Paul
Guth Andrew, cigarmaker, b. 156 N. Clinton
Guth Catharine, clerk, bds. 156 N. Clinton
Guth Constantine, shoemaker, 18 S. St Paul, boards 1 Union alley
Guth Joseph, bootmaker, house 64 Kent
Guth Mary Miss, boards 156 N. Clinton
Guth Mary A. widow, house 156 N. Clinton
Gutha Frederick, shoemaker, h. 20 Terry
Guthell George, teamster, house Uln n. Bay
Guthell John, laborer, house Uln near Bay
Guthell John jr. carpenter, bds. Uln n. Bay
Guthrie Michael, laborer, house 32 Kent al.
Guthrie Patrick, laborer, Brown cor. Jones, house 20 John
Gutland Charles F. Tanner, 31 North Water, h. 26 Tappan
Gutzmann Max L. watchs, &c. h. 38 William
Guttmann Frederick, tailor, h. 4 Wadsworth
Guttmann Lawrence, tailor, house 8 Hope
Guttmacht Anton, shoemaker, 117 E. Main, house 111 West Maple
Gutzmer Henry, laborer, house 106 Chatham
Guy Maggie dressmaker, 28 Fitzhugh, h. do.
Guyer John, cabinetmaker, h. 13 Jackson
Guytt William, car driver, h. 19 Vincent pl.
Gwynne Charles E. engineer, Erie railway, boards National Hotel
Gyatt Anthony Mrs. widow, bds. 20 Weeger
Gyatt Joseph, freight conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. house 20 Weeger near Hudson
Gysel Marcellus, carpenter, house rear North Clinton near Norton
Gyson John, gardener, house 17 Goodman

Haag Anna, widow, house 142 N. Clinton
Haag Bernhard, market, 232 E. Main, house 29 Scio
Haag Catharine, widow, h. 23 McDonald av.
Haag Ephraim, tailor, house 26 Nassau
Haag Ferdinand, shoemaker, b. 23 McDonald avenue
Haag George C. student, bds. 29 Scio
Haag Jacob, moulder, 8 Hill, house 238 Jay
Haag John, teamster, house rear 119 Jay
Haag John B. tailor, 290 Brown, boards 42 Madison
Haag Josephine, clerk, 254 State, boards do.
Haag Louis, tailor, Orange c. Walnut, b. do.
Haag Louis, shoemaker, 51 E. Main, h. 51 Smith
Haag Louis F. filecutter, boards 51 Smith

[Haag Mary, tailoress, 228 N. Clinton, boards 33 McDonald av.
Haag Nicholas, tailor, Orange cor. Walnut, h. do.
Haag Peter, farmer, h. Jay n. Wackman
Haag Peter A. doormaker, 13 Warehouse, h. at Gates
Haak Elizabeth Mrs. house 14 Hoeltzer
Haak Leopold, music teacher, 82 State, h. do.
Haale Anna, laundress, Home for the Friendless, 122 East av. house do.
Haap John G. clerk, 78 East main, house 2 Brighton avenue [Cole
Haas Alfred J. shoecutter, 22 Front, bds. 3
Haass G. Herman, druggist, 38 East Main, house 107 North St. Paul.—See back cover
Haas G. Warner, tinsmith, 90 East Main, h. 9 Newton block [Cole
Haak John, boots and shoes, 23 Front, h. 3
Haak John B. sexton, St. Joseph's church, 24 Franklin, boards do.
Haake Mary E. Miss, teacher, 7 Mortimer, b. 107 North St. Paul
Haak Michael, boards 23 Vienna
Hablerbosch Frank, shoemaker, h. 207 North
Habich Augustus C. salesmen, Mill corner Market, house 55 Court [14 Almira
Hack Ferdinand, laborer, foot River, house
Hack Smith, sawiller, 129 S. St. Paul, h. do.
Hackett Mary, nurse, boards Brown c. Frank
Hackett Alfred J. teamster, b. 83 Broadway
Hackett Edw'd, carpenter, h. 106 Champaign
Hackett Henry, teamster, bds. 83 Broadway
Hackett Halatio B. professor, Roch. Theological Seminary, bds. 21 S. Clinton
Hackett Hugh, book peddler, house Brown corner Frank
Hackett John, laborer, house 83 Broadway
Hackett John jr. teamster, 3 Elizabeth, bds.
83 Broadway [av.
Hackett John L. machinist, house 132 North
Hackett Michael, gardener, bds. Brown cor.
Frank
Hackstaff Fred. D. printer, b. 10 Alexander
Hackstaff Nathan T. job printer, 23 Elwood block, house 10 Alexander
Haddleton Joseph, wire worker, 89 State, h. 68 Hunter [St. Paul, boards do.
Hadley Nicholas, baking powder manuf. 22 S. Hadley Willis C. leader Hadley's 54th regiment band, 125 State, boards 92 Atwater.—See page 558
Haefner Frank, saloon, Exchange c. Clarissa, house do. [145 Jay
Haefner Joseph, upholsterer, 6 Front, boards
Haefner Louis, cabinetmaker, 22 S. St. Paul, h. 145 Jay
Haegge John, stonecutter, 8 West Main
Hafele Michael, shoemaker, 108 Plymouth avenue, house 88 Frances
Hafele Odelia, widow, house 55 Cypress
Haffarn Catharine, widow, house 17 Delevan
Hafner Ammon, tailor, house 42 St. Joseph
Hafner Anthony, carpenter, house 7 Oakman
Hafner Erhard, sawyer, house 103 Saxton
Hafner Herman, tailor, 43 East Main, house
42 St. Joseph [Crouch
Hafner Jacob, laborer, u. University av. cor.
Hafner George 2d, clerk, 112 East Main, bd. 52 South St. Paul, h. 28 Han
Hafner Joseph 1st, laborer, h. Magnolia n. Frances
Hafner Joseph, shoemaker, 79 N. Water, h. 5 Elizabeth place
Hafner Martin, mason, house 126 South av.
Hafner Mary, boards 103 Saxton
Hafner Mary, tailor, boards 7 Oakman
Hagaman Frederick O. bds. Monroe av. near 3rd canal
Hagaman H. R. Homard S. farmer, h. Monroe av. near 3rd canal  [St. Paul, bds. 70 do.
Hagaman S. Wallace, bookkeeper, 175 South
Hagan John, laborer, house 13 Clif
Hagan Mary, cottonweaver, boards 13 Clif
Hagan Ross, dressmaker, 318 State
Hagar James H. carpenter, boards 90 Childs
Hagar James R. harnessmaker, 98 E. Main, boards 117 ½ do.
Hagle Gottfried, mason, house 54 Whitney
Hagle John, saloon, 53 Wilder, house do.
Hagen Arthur T. (Hagen & Myers), boards 15 Pleasant
Hagen Benjamin, watchmaker, Court corner
Stone, boards 13 Pleasant
Hagen James, laborer, Platt c. Kent, boards near Ambrose near Lake avenue
Hagen Oliver, watchmaker, 35 Powers blgds.
house 13 Anson park
Hagen Patrick, moulder, 20 Court, h. 24 do.
Hagen & Myers (Arthur T. Hagen and Peter Myers) laundry, 4 N. Clinton
Hager Charles, laborer, house Ulm near Bay
Hager Ellen, tailor, boards 95 Lyell
Hager Fannie, tailor, boards 95 Lyell
Hager H. John, stonecutter, 8 West av. house 139 Campbell
Hager Joseph, engineer, 16 Exchange, h. 90 Childs near Lime
Hager Wm. A. carpenter, boards 90 Childs
Hagerty Alice, widow, house 38 Griffith
Hagerty James, blacksmith, bds. 41 Lyell
Hagerty James B. carpenter, 100 S. St. Paul, boards 38 Griffith
Haggerty Ellen, Mrs. house 41 Lyell
Haggerty Marmaduke, confectioner, 27 Exchange, boards 141 Hunter
Haggerty Matthias, cigarmaker, 27 W. Main, boards Tremont cor. Reynolds
Haggerty Patrick, mason, house 59 Hickory
Haggerty Robert, printer, 8 State, h. 41 Hunter
Hagle John C. policeman, City Hall, house 67 Lowell
Hagreen Charles H. clerk, boards 3 Delevan
Hagreen Isaac, carpenter, house 3 Delevan
Hagues Conrad, house 184 Jay
Hagues Conrad Jr. factoryhand, b. 184 Jay
Hahling Albert, laborer, house 36 Campbell
Hahn Adam, tanner, house 28 Hand
Hahn Charles (Knob, Hahn & Co.), 55 Mound, house 36 Gorham
Hahn Constant, shoemaker, 81 Mt. Hope avenue, house 60 Caroline
Hahn Eva, widow, boards 28 Hand
Hahn Francis, tailor, house 126 South av.
Hahn Frank A. saloon, 100 S. St. Paul, h. 5 Marschal

Hahn George 2d, clerk, 112 East Main, bd. 52 South St. Paul, h. 28 Han
Hahn George A. foreman, 87 N. Water, h. 52 South St. Paul
Hahn Gertrude, widow, house 5 Marschal
Hahn Henry, laborer, 3 Elizabeth, house 27 St. Joseph
Hahn H. M. S. painter, 23 W. Main, h. 16
Hahn H. N. butcher, boards 5 Marshall
Hahn John jr. market, 56 S. St. Paul, h. do
Hahn John, blacksmith, 100 S. St. Paul, h. 70 South Union
Hahn John, boards 52 South St. Paul
Hahn John, laborer, house 17 Hoeltzer
Hahn John B. flour, &c. and (Hahn, Weis & Co.), 52 S. St. Paul, house do.
Hahn Joseph C. (Hahn & Dunn) harness makers, 170 E. Main, b. 79 South Union
Hahn Louis, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, h. 13 St. Joseph near Selinger
Hahn Nicholas, cabinetmaker, b. 79 S. Union

HAHN, WEIS & CO. (J. B. Hahn, John Weis, George Hahn and Rudolph Weis) brick manufacturers, 52 South St. Paul. See page 573

Hahn Wm. shoemaker, 77 N. Water, h. 263 St. Joseph
Hahn & Dunn (Joseph C. Hahn and Patrick Dunn), harnessmakers, 179 East Main
Haiges Frederick (Haiges & Vogt), house 3 East Broadway

HAIGES & VOGT (F. Haiges and A. Vogt), dress and upholstery trimmings, 44 Exchange. See page 577

Haight Catharine T. widow, h. 95 Plymouth
Haight Eliza M. Miss, teacher, boards 95 Plymouth avenue
Haight Hilen R. boards 95 Plymouth avenue
Haight Isaac, hairdresser, 214 West Main, h. 30 Elizabeth [boards 10 Edinburgh
Haight James H. hairdresser, 22 Exchange, h. 10 Edinburgh
Haight Joseph A. cook, House of Refuge, boards do. [boards 10 Edinburgh
Haight J. William, hairdresser, 22 Exchange, h. 10 Edinburgh
Haight Wm. hairdresser, 22 Exchange, h. 10 Edinburgh [Smith’s block
Haight Wm. cutter, 8 W. Main, boards 49
Haight Wm. J. market, 14 East avenue, h. 48 Chestnut
Haines Julia E. (Gill & Haines), b. 16 Allen
Haines Andrew, row, marble polisher, 123 S. St. Paul, house Childs near Lime
Hair Jennie, dressmaker, 10 Oregon, h. do.
Hair Luther M. student, University of Rochester, boards 83 Meigs
Hair Mattie Miss, dressmaker, 10 Oregon, h. do.
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Hale George D. engineer, house 230 North
Hall George W. carpenter, house 159 State, house
Exchange cor. Greig
Hall Harry, machinist, boards 10 Litchfield
Hall Harvey H. salesman, b. 2 N. Washington
Hall Henry, tailor, 73 Sanford, house do.
Hall Henry, blacksmith, 3 Canal, boards 10
Litchfield, Sw. Lake avenue
Hall H. Owen, bookkeeper, 74 State, h. 110
Hall Jacob B. (L. J. Hall & Bro.), grocer, 98
East avenue, boards do.
Hall James, polisher, 120 Mill, b. 64 Jay
Hall Jane, widow, house 27 Thompson
Hall John, stenographer, 15 Exchange, house
Smith cor. Jones
Hall John, painter, 16 Stone, h. 1 Munger
Hall Jonathan O. harnessmaker, 281 State, house
283 do.
Hall J. Clinton, lessee and manager, Roches-
ter Opera House, house 12 South Clinton
Hall Leo J. & Bro. (Jacob B. Hall), grocers; 98 East avenue, b. do. 1877 Brown
Hall Martin V. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h
Hall Mary Mrs. house 136 State
Hall Mary, widow, house 18 Swan
Hall Mary Miss, house rear 31 Lancaster
Hall Mary E. glider, 38 Gorham, bds. Ever-
green place [mouth av.
Hall Millie M. teacher, No. 3, bds. 145 Ply-
Hall Nancy, widow, house 76 Sibley block
Hall Newman, clerk, boards 110 Lake av.
Hall Rebecca, widow, house 4 Edinburgh
Hall Richard D. & Co. (G. S. Goodhue), pro-
duce, 160 E. Main, h. do. 27 Champlain
Hall Sidney, bootmaker, 138 Mill, house 116
Hall Sidney Adelbert, clerk, 281 State, bds.
283 do.
Hall Thamar, widow, house 6 Scio
Hall William B. clerk, 10 State, house 13 W.
Troup [88 Adams
Hall William H. finisher, 3 Canal, house rear
Hall William R. blindenhanger, b. 21 Reynolds
Hall William T. machinist, 10 S. Water, bds.
73 Court [manager, 10 S. Water
Hall's Agricultural Works, Giles Carter,
Haller Christian, grocer, 104 Hudson, h. do.
Haller Julius, foreman brewer, b. 51 Herman
Hallett Jacob, engineer, 32 St. Paul, house
49 Gibbs
Hallett John, clerk, 55 Front, b. 43 Gibbs
Hallett Sarah, widow, house rear 43 Gibbs
Hallett Thomas, laborer, house 534 Nassau
Halliday Lizzie H. tailoress, 284 East Main,
boards 46 Jay
Hallifax Henry, coachman, house 76 Frank
Halligan James, laborer, house Stanley road
near city line
Hallings Peter, mason, house 16 Oregon
Halloran Ann, widow, h. 111 Whitney n. Lyell
Halloran Ann, dressmaker, bds. 111 Whitney
Halloran Catharine, domestic, b. 42 Franklin
Halloran Charles, b. 111 Whitney
Halloran Daniel, brakeman, b. 31 Kent al
Halloran Dennis, brakeman, b. 111 Whitney
Halloran James, carpenter, b. 111 Whitney
Halloran John, laborer, house 31 Kent alley
Halloran Michael, laborer, bds. 31 Kent al
Halloran Patrick, brakeman, b. 111 Whitney
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Halloran, see Holoran
Hallowell William R. (Hallowell & Willis), and (J. E. Spencer & Co.), house 51 Plymouth avenue
Hallowell & Willis (W. R. Hallowell, I. and E. P. Willis and H. H. Pyott), wool, 39 N. Water [35 Gibbs
Halpin Edward, grocer, 142 East Main, h.
Halpin Elizabeth, widow, boards 31 Greig
Halpin Hugh, carriage-maker, h. 61 Munger
Halpin James H. (Halpin & Harrahan), h. 12 Grove
Halpin Maggie Miss, millinery, b. 12 Grove
Halpin Mary Miss, boards 15 Grove
Halpin & Harrahan (J. H. Halpin and T. P. Harrahan), grocers, 151 East Main
Halpsal Wm. car inspector, h. 45 Concord av.
Halsey Abram, cashier, Frost av. cor. Olean, house do.
Halsey Margaret, widow, house 54 Orange
Halsted Homer, bookkeeper, 35 State, bds. 78 West avenue [near Childs
Halsted Samuel H. machinist, house Wilder
Halzer John, machinist, Mill cor. Factory, house 23 Galusha
Halzer Michael, laborer, Mill cor. Factory
Ham Charles T. house 46 Jones avenue
Ham Cynthia, widow, house 55 Lancaster
Hamblet George, foreman, N. Y. C. blacksmith shop, Brown c. Jones, 64 Bolivia
Hambuter Lewis E. waiter, Clinton Hotel, boards do. [h. 17 Meigs
Hamer John (J. E. Hayden & Co.), 78 State, Hamerick Joseph, butcher, 158 State, boards 49 Gregory
Hames Cornelius P. carpenter, h. 11 William
Hamill Ella, dressmaker, 14 Mortimer, bds. 19 Greig [h. 19 Greig
Hamill Robert, mail agent, N. Y. C. depot,
Hamill Robert O. boards 19 Greig
Hamill Abram, laborer, b. 184 Lancaster
Hamill Amanda, widow, b. 181 Exchange
Hamill Arthur S. (Hamill & Mathews), house 29 South Washington
Hamill Patrick, tailor, b. 12 Vincent pl.
Hamill Charles H. tinsmith, 132 State, b. 3 Spencer [house, b. 51 Strong
Hamill Edward, laborer, Erin R. R. freight
Hamill Edwin F. bookkeeper, 72 West Main, house Briggs place near West av.
Hamill Eliza, widow, house 218 State
Hamill Elizabeth, widow, b. 24 Edinburgh
Hamill Elizabeth Miss, dressmaker, 24 Edinburgh, boards do.
Hamill Elizabeth T. widow, b. 170 Brown
Hamill Frank F. physician, 83 Scio, b. do.
Hamill Gavin L. clergyman, b. 55 Vienna
Hamill George, machinist, Brown c. Jones, house 34 Spencer [Lancaster
Hamill George W. hairdresser, house 184
Hamill Henry G., secretary, D. R. Barton Tool Co., Mill cor. Furnace, and (Hamill & McNeal), boards 14 N. Washington
Hamill Hollister driver, 72 West Main, h. 2 Grove [1704 West Main
Hamill Hugh (Hamill & O'Connell), bds.
Hamill James, laborer, Brown's race near Furnace, house 11 Stepney's park

Hamill James, polisher, 128 Mill, bds. 11
Stephens's park
Hamill John, blacksmith, b. 20 Channing
Hamill Mary P. carpenter, boards 21
State near Platt
Hamill Myron H. watchmaker, 37 West Main, boards 47 Edinburgh
Hamill Nancy, widow, house 3 Spencer
Hamill Samuel, house 66 Plymouth av.
Hamill Sophia T. carpenter, bds. 213
State near Platt [Washington
Hamill Thomas, physician, b. 27 South
Hamill Wayne, laborer, house 72 Chestnut
HAMILTON & MATHEWS (J. S. Hamilton and Robert Mathews), hardware, 21 West Main.—See p. 589
Hamill & McNeel (H. G. Hamilton and I. C. McNeal), machinery depot, 44 Exchange
Hamill & O'Connell (H. Hamilton and M. J. O'Connell), grocers, 194 State
Hamlin Lovel, huckster, r. 8 Jackson, h. do.
Hamlin Orrin, teamster, house 1 James
Hammon George, shoemaker, 73 N. Water, h. 36 Wilder [Main, bds. 82 Scio
Hammon George C. (Riley & Hammon), 129 West Hammon John, laborer, house 161 Fitzhugh
Hammon John A. plumber, 153 East Main, h. 6 Morris [322 Brown
Hammon Leonard, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Hammon Leonard Jr. machinist, Brown corner
Jones, boards 65 Wilder
Hammon Sarah, milliner, boards 6 Ambrose
Hammon Patrick, laborer, Locust n. Perkins, house Fulton av. near Bloss
Hammon Caroline, painter, 11 North, b. 29 Kirk
Hammon Frederick, laborer, b. 47 Hoeltzer
HAMMATT EDWARD R., secretary and treasurer Rochester Savings Bank, West
Main corner Fitzhugh, house 89 Lake avenue.—See p. 499
Hammon Calvin, carriage painter, 17 North avenue, boards 20 Kirk
Hammon Charlotte, tailoress, house 20 Kirk
Hammon Christopher, laborer, b. 24 Hoeltzer
Hammon John, laborer, house 35 Ossian
Hammon Tobias, tailor, Orange cor. Walnut, house 227 Brown [30 Kirk
Hammon William, teamster, 15 Warehouse, b.
Hammon August, sawyer, 22 West av. house Magnolia near Frances
Hammon James V. agent, house 43 Hunter
HAMMER JOHN M., pottery, 151 West
avenue, house 149 do.—See p. 684
Hammerich Francis, carpenter, house 101
Caledonia avenue
Hammerich John W., hairdresser, house 65
Weld
Hamnnes Peter, cigar maker, h. 21 Delevan
Hamnett Eugene E. (Brown & Hamnett) 14
State, house 88 Plymouth avenue
Hammill John, laborer, house 9 Bauer
Hammill John jr. carpenter bds. 9 Bauer
Hammond Edgar D. expressman, 8 Otsego, house 5 do. [11 Centre park
Hammond Elizabeth, telegraph operator. b.
Hammond Frank L. carpenter, h. avenue D.
Hammond James, laborer, b. 158 W. Main
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Hammond James, grocer, 152 W. Main, h. do.
Hammond Lydia, widow, boards 49 Hamilton place
Hammond Mary, widow, bds. 56 S. Union
Hammond Robert, painter, h. 37 Reynolds
Hammond Thomas, clerk, 153 W. Main, b. do.
Hammond Thomas D. foreman, Aqueduct n. canal, house 82 Tappan [E. Main]
Hamn David, freight conductor, house 256
Hamner John, machine stitcher, boards 37 Kent alley
Hamp Charles, laborer, Meigs cor. Pinnacle avenue, house do.
Hamp Henry, laborer, house 8 Bay
Hamp Louis, shoemaker, boards 8 Bay
Hamp Sophia, widow, boards 47 Hoelzer
Hampton Alexander, florist, 93 State, house 145 Adams corner Frances
Hampton John (Hampton & McColl), house Lyell near Whitney
Hampton Wm. H. painter, house 8 Kent al.
Hampton & McColl (J. Hampton and J. J. McColl), market, 948 State
Hanavy Lawrence, laborer, h. 37 Goodman
Hancock Benjamin F. tinsmith, 90 E. Main, boards 23 Secoe
Hancock Wm. J. Atkinson
Hancock Charles J. clerk, 117 East Main, h.
Hancock George H. cutter, 32 West Main, h.
112 Adams
Hancock John, merchant tailor, 32 W. Main, h. 35 Atkinson.—See page 553
Hancock Mary, widow, house 36 Ward
Hancock Mary A. boards 36 Ward
Hand Ekins, machinist, 2 East Main, h. 110 Broadway
Hand John, hostler, 45 Fitzhugh, house
Hand John S. agent, boards 110 Broadway
Handel Caspar Mrs. widow, h. 48 Wilder
Handel George, tinsmith, 49 Exchange, house 49 Asylum [Goodman
Handel Michael, plumber, 48 Exchange, bds.
Handley Daniel, laborer, house 14 Campbell
Handy Elijah F. vegetables and provisions, 140 West Main, house 24 South Ford
Handy John, carpenter, Mill c. Brown, house
Frank near Lorimer
Handy Sophia G. widow, house 32 Troup
Handy W. Adelbert, butcher, boards Frank near Lorimer [line
Hane John, grinder, 120 Mill, house 24 Caro.
Hanford Catharine, widow, house Lake av. corner McCracken
Wm. McCracken
Hanford Charles M. engineer, b. Lake av. c.
Hanford Emily, teacher, No. 15, boards 89 Alexander [av. c. McCracken
Hanford Hattie B. teacher, No. 7, bds. Lake
Hanford Henry S. bond and mortgage clerk, Rochester Savings bank, b. 7 Arnold pk.
Hanford Henry C. machinist, 139 Mill, bds.
Lake avenue cor. McCracken
Hanford W. I. contractor, h. 89 Alexander
Hanke August F. laborer, h 111 Chatham
Hanks Byron M. resident engineer, Erie canal, 153 Powers blgds. h. Pearl n. Union
Hanks Caleb S. civil engineer, 153 Powers' blgds. bds. 24 Pearl n. Union
Hanley James, house Walnut n. Orange
Hanley Mary A. dressmaker, bds. 44 Oak
Hanlin John C. tobaccoconist, h. 19 Hawkins
Hanlin Kate, whips, boards 5 Montrose
Hanly Margaret, domestic, Children's Home, 263 North St. Paul, bds. do.
Hanna Betsey, Mrs. house 69 Manhattan
Hanna Edward, cooper, Butler c. Charles, h.
Hanna Brown
Hanna Elizabeth, widow, house 39 Hickory
Hanna James E. upholsterer, 53 State, bds. 4 North Union
Hanna James P. blindmaker, Aqueduct, bds.
Hanna Jane B. milliner, 68 State, h. 15 Lyell
Hanna John, carman, 36 Exchange, h. 20 Prospect
Hanna John, cooper, 5 Charles, h. 166 Brown
Hanna John A. carpenter, Minerva alley, h.
4 North Union
Hanna Mary, boards 38 Troup [Union
Hanna Nicholas, cooper, house 4 North
Hanna Nicholas C. carpenter, Minerva al.
boards 4 North Union
Hanna William B. bookkeeper, 90 State, boards 15 Lyell
Hanna Wm. R. carpenter, bds. 39 Hickory
Hannafy John, laborer, h. Sibley opp. Bates
Hannagan Francis R. laborer, b. 32 Munger
Hannagan George, plumber, bds. 32 Munger
Hannagan Mary, widow, house 32 Munger
Hannah Philip, foreman, 7 North Water, h.
10 Gardiner park
Hannah Thomas, h. 102 East avenue
Hannahs Eliza D. teacher, No. 18, boards 4
University avenue
Hannan Bridget, widow, house 177 Exchange
Hannan James, laborer, bds. 82 Broadway
Hannan John, hackman, house 35 South av.
Hannan John W. boards 10 Jaines
Hannan Michael, laborer, house rear 23
Mount Hope avenue
Hannan Feik, laborer, 10 South Water, h.
Hannan Richard, coachman, 77 Fitzhugh, boards do.
[bd. do.
Hannecke Julius, brewer, 111 N. St. Paul,
Hannemann Frederick, laborer, h. 40 Hoeltzer
Hannon Patrick, laborer, h. 50 Gregory
Hanrahan Bridget, widow, bds. 16 Morris
Hanrahan Michael, laborer, 65 N. Water, h.
16 Morris [151 E. Main, bds. 12 Grove
Hanrahan Thomas P. (Halpin & Hanrahan)
Hanratty Daniel J. laborer, b. 55 Strong
Hanratty Felix, laborer, house 55 Strong
Hanratty Peter M. cutter, 77 N. Water, bds.
55 Strong
Hans George, carpenter, house 90 Smith
Hans John, laborer, house Bay c. Ulm
Hans Lawrence, chairmaker, 184 State, bds.
90 Smith
Hansel Charles, laborer, house 4 Wait
Hansel Peter, cabinetmaker, 3 Canal, h.
153 Jay
Hansen Carl A. tree agent, h. 62 Asylum
Hansen Hannah, widow, house 1 Grape
Hansen John, hostler, house 96 State
Hansen Sophia, widow, b. 42 Thomas
Hansen William J. C. cutter, 24 State, house
72 Walnut
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Hanser Fannie, domestic, 48 N. St. Paul
Hansy John J. carpenter, house 66 Martin
Hansis Adam, laborer, house Miller n. Bay
Hansis Charles, woodworker, b. Miller n. Bay
Hansis Gottlieb, watchman, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 6 Bay
Hanson Angeline, widow, house 206 Jay
Hanson C. A. agent, boards 62 Asylum
Hanson Charles J. trimmer, 14 Mumford, b. H. Grove
Hanson John, porter, 141 East Main, house 99
Hanson Robert, hairdresser, 13 Exchange, h. 181 Alexander [h. 23 Delevan
Hanss Valentine, hairdresser, 159 E. Main,
Hanvey Elsie J. widow, bds. 129 North av.
Hanvey Fannie J. teacher, No. 18, boards 194 Kent
Hanvey James, conductor, house 158 Brown
Hanvey James B. boards 194 Kent
Hanvey Maggie, milliner, boards Saxton cor.
Hanvey Martha J. widow, h. Saxton c. Lime
Hanvey Mary, widow, boards 69 Jay
Hanvey Mary J. Miss, milliner, Saxton cor.
Lime, h. do. [Kent, b. do.
Hanvey Nellie A. Miss, music teacher, 194
Hanvey Robert J. boards Saxton c. Lime
Hanvey Thomas, house 194 Kent
Happgood Charles, lawyer, bds 14 Mathews
Harbet Simon, laborer, h. 153 Pinnacle av.
Hardenbrook James E. salesman, 80 State, house 6 Upton pk.
Harder George, roofer, house 60 Oak
Harder John N. coroner, 59 State, house 84
West avenue
Harder William, carpenter, house 39 Vienna
Harder see Harter [245 State
Harding John, shoemaker, 1494 East Main, h.
Harding Mattie, clerk, boards 12 Scio
Hardy Charles W. accountant, 103 State, house 27 do.
Hardy James, bookkeeper, house 23 Strong
Hardy James B. clerk, 123 Mill, house 67
Alexander
Hardy Lucy, widow, boards 67 Alexander
Hardy Robert H. fireman, boards 23 Strong
Hardy Susan, widow, house 57 Tyler
Hare Johanna, domestic, 22 North St. Paul
Hargarter Elizabeth, widow, house Tremont corner Reynolds
Hargarter Charles, tinsmith, boards 41 Grape
Hargarter John, carpenter, house 45 Orange
Hargarter Matthias, mason, house 41 Grape
Hargarter Peter, cabinetmaker, b. 45 Orange
Hargreaves James, street contractor, h. 24 Rowley
Harlingx C. Francis, sash maker, 13 Warehouse, house 9 McDonald avenue
Harkness Clarence M. bookkeeper, 45 State, boards 4 North Washington
Harlacker Jacob, laborer, boards Ames near West Maple
Harlacker Sophronia Mrs. h. Jay c. Childs
Harlingter Charles, upholsterer, 44 E. Main, h. 161 North Clinton
Harman John J. clerk, National Hotel, b. do.
Harman Joseph E. sailmaker, b. 49 Broadway
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Harman John J. Henry, blacksmith, b. 49 Broadway
Harman Wm. B. carpenter, h. 70 Broadway
Harmon Herbert N. salesman, 78 East Main, boards 2 Mortimer
[Sta
Harman John M. clerk, 53 E. Main, b. 18
Harmon Maria C. grocer, 13 Lowell, h. do.
Harnesefge Theresa, domestic, N. Clinton near Atwater
Harman John, laborer, Clinton Hotel, 14 University avenue
[56 Griff
Harold Adam, carpenter, 97 Exchange, b.
Harold John A. clerk, 8 Mill, b. 56 Griff
Harold Mary A. Mrs. seamstress, b. 56 Griff
Harold William U. shoe cutter, b. 56 Griff
Harper George, trackmaster, N. Y. C. R. F. house 73 Allen
Harper John, boards Chapman House
Harper John, driver, 125 State, h. Kent all near R. R. [h. 21 Son
Harper Joseph, painter, 304 South St. Paul
Harper Mary, widow, house 68 Cady
Harper Mary A. widow, house 32 Asylum
Harper Sarah A. millinery, 125 East Main house 21 Stone
Harper Thomas A. mason, boards 32 Asylum
Harping John, agent, boards Waverley House
Harps Thomas jr. woodmoulder, Jay corn
Erie Canal, house 137 Jay
Harre Joseph, machinist, Mill cor. Factory, house 3 Almira
Harrigan Jerry, waiter, Osburn House
Harrigan John, gardener, house 50 Meigs
Harrigan Julia, widow, boards 76 Oak
Harrigan Patrick, laborer, 215 State, h. 76 Oak
Harrington Daniel, laborer, h. 48 Tremont
Harrington Eliza, widow, house 25 Canal
Harrington George H. boatman, h. 25 Canal
Harrington John, teamster, Osburn House, boards do.
[50 Charlotte
Harrington Louisa, sewer, 87 N. Water, bds
Harrington Maria, domestic, h. M. Lake av
Harrington Maria, widow, h. 68 West av
Harrington Michael, boards 101 St. Joseph
Harrington Sarah, domestic, Union Hotel, boards do.

HARRIS BENJAMIN F. freight agent
Erie railway, 4 State, house 137 University avenue.—See Railroads in Contents
Harrington Ben C. engineer, boards Glad House, lower falls
Harrington Charles W. shoemaker, 92 State, bds
Harrington Conkey avenue
Harrington Claude L. carpenter, house Thurstor road near city line
Harrington Daniel (Harriss & Armfield), boards 19 East Main
Harrington Daniel, carpenter, 3 Sycamore, house 53 Goodman
[15 Av
Harrington Daniel L. shoemaker, 92 State, house 18
Harrington Edward, lawyer, 37 State, house Exchange near Vick park
Harrington Eliza, boards 35 Hudson
Harrington Eldon, cook, Whitcomb House, b. do.
Harrington Genevieve, landscape painter, 94 Academy, house at Gates
Harrington George, engineer, h. 19 Smith n. Walnut [Hall, house 54 Plaza
Harrington George B. clerk, water works, Ct
HARRISON SARAH Miss, dressmaker, 43 State, boards 37 Fitzhugh
Harrison Sarah, widow, house 58 Nassau
Harrison Stephen, laborer, house 57 Bolivar
Harrison Walter M. painter, h. 4 Madison
Harrison William, machinist, North st. R. R. shop, house 4 Helena
Harrison Wm. H. boards Scottsville road, at Harrison William J. house 26 Scio
HARRISON GEORGE W. clockmaker, steam and gas fitting, 84 E. Main, house 3 Johnson park.—See page 583
Harrold Mary E. boards 91 South avenue
Harrold Sarah L. clerk, 5 Exchange, boards 91 South avenue
Harry William C. captain, h. 12 Conkey av.
Hart Andrew E. whipmaker, 149 State, bds. 87 Nelson
Hart Bridget, widow, house rear 63 Munger
Hart Catharine T. Mssrs. boarding house, 169 East Main
Hart Charles, foreman, 184 State, h. 27 Hand
Hart Charles E. house 61 Plymouth av. cor.
Troup
Hart Christian, carpenter, h. 51 Alexander
Hart Christian F. shoemaker, 73 N. Water, house 40 Andrews
Hart Edward, laborer, house 111 Monroe av.
Hart Edward P. (J. M. Phelon & Co.), 55 West Main, bds. 42 Plymouth avenue
Hart Eliza, tailoress, rear 28 Stone
Hart Ernest, printer, 46 Oak, boards do.
Hart Frank N. marble cutter, 123 South St. Paul, house 29 Hickory
Hart George, laborer, house 13 West Troup
Hart George S. saloon, 151 North av. h. do.
Hart Henry, house 49 William
Hart Henry, house 3 Goodman
Hart Henry jr. plumber, 15 W. Main, bds. 3 South Goodman
[Alexander
Hart Henry C. clerk, 126 State, b. 51 West
Hart Henry F. house 22 Spring [Manhattan
Hart Henry L. engineer, 82 W. Main, house 8
Hart Jacob J. (McKendry & Hart), 19 E. Main, boards 3 Goodman
Hart James, harnessmaker, 241 State, h. do.
Hart Jerome, farmer, h. Culver n.Westover road
Hart John, shoemaker, 216 East Main, house 184 North Clinton
[Union alley
Hart John B. shoemaker, 73 N. Water, b. 12
Hart John G. boatbuilder, h. 33 Mt. Hope av
Hart John R. marble cutter, 123 South St. Paul, house 5 Oregon
Hart John W. bookkeeper, 157 E. Main, bds. 27 East av.
Hart Luke C. engineer, house 46 Oak
Hart Luther H. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 45 Joiner
Hart Mary A. widow, house 12 Union alley
Hart Michael, laborer, house 87 Melges
Hart Orlov W. carpenter, 93 King, house Champlain near French [b. 44 Hickory
Hart Peter V. marble cutter, 122 S. St. Paul
Hart Roman V. hairdresser, 159 E. Main, b.
12 Union alley
Hart Romanta, house 19 East avenue

ROCHESTER [H] DIRECTORY.

STEAMER TRUNKS—SOMETHING NEW, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Hart Roswell, water works, Com. City Hall, h. 49 Plymouth ave. [Lake av. h. do.]
Hart Samuel & Co. (J. A. Clark), grocers, 8 Hart
Hart Sylvester produce, b. 115 Monroe av.
Hart, see Hart
Hartt Andrew G. baker, bds. 10 West av.
Hartt George A. carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, boards 10 West avenue
Hartt John, saloon, 10 West avenue, h. do.
Hartt John E. shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 93
Wilder
Hartt J. Adam, shoemaker, h. 93 Wilder
Hartt Philip J. engineer, steamer No. 1, 36 Stone, house 26 do.
Hartt Anthony, carpenter, h. 105 W. Maple
Hartt George, market, 46 Romeyn, h. do.
Hartt Andrew, saloon, Mill corner Factory, house 88 St. Joseph
Hartt Balthasar, tailor, house 98 St. Joseph
Hartt Frances, tailor, bds. 7 Buchan pk.
Hartt Frank, cartman, h. 7 Buchan park
Hartt Jacob, policeman, City Hall, house 21 McDonald avenue
Hartt, see Hartt and Harder
Harttig Alice, widow, house 107 Frank
Harttig Jeremiah, machinist, bds. 107 Frank
Harttig Mary A. Miss, seamstress, bds. 107
Frank [Exchange]
Harttig Patrick, clerk, 4 Front, boards 62
Harttig William, moulder, near 204 State, house 107 Frank [Morgan n. Clifton
Hartley Charles, stonemason, 5 West av. h.
Hartley David, carpenter, 111½ N. Water, h.
Whitney corner Lime [Lime
Hartley David, jr. varnish, b. Whitney c.
Hartley James J. druggist, 110 N. Clinton, boards 33 Marietta
Hartley Richard V. carpenter, h. 250 State
Hartley William, carpenter, house 276 State
Hartman Catharine J. millinery, 25 Broadway, house 276 State [Canal, b. 14 Grace
Hartman Frederick, teamster, Jay cor. Erie
Hartman Jacob, packer, house 34 Rhine
Hartman Joachim, tailor, house Alphonse n. Edward [canal, b. 9 Sheridan park
Hartman John J. cabinetmaker, Jay cor. Erie
Hartman Joseph, cabinetmaker, Jay cor. Erie
Canal, house 9 Sheridan park
Hartman Joseph L. carpenter, bds. 6 Greig
Hartman Louis, warehouseman, Ely Mill, h. 19 Brown's alley [Iory, b. 274 State
Hartman Louis, jr. machinist, Mill cor. Pac.
Hartman Wm. policeman, house Stewart n.
North avenue [house do.
Hartman Wm. A. physician, 183 East Main
Hartmann George H. clerk, boards 140 State
Hartmann Gustave, frame polisher, 38 Gorham, boards 10 Oakman
Hartmann Peter, shoemaker, 77 N. Water, h. 15 Stillson [Ford
Harttive Jeremia, shoemaker, bds. 9 South
Hartshorn Nora Miss, boards 2: Scio
Hartt John A. bookkeeper, 102 Exchange, h.
99 Lake avenue
Hartt William A. clerk, b. 99 Lake avenue
Hartter Sebastian, shoemaker, 15 Mill, h. 4
Nassau [Fulton avenue
Hartuppe Andrew W. physician, house 63
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Hassan Midbury W. clerk, Erie Railway freight office, boards 66 Allen
Hassan William B. boards 66 Allen
Hassan William E. house 66 Allen
Hassan Francis J. hairdresser, 159 East Main, boards 12 North Clinton
Hasselwander Geo. boatbuilder, h. 155 Jay
Hasselwander Martin, laborer, h. 155 Jay
Hassinger Joseph, weaver, 44 Exchange, b. 116 North Water [Culver]
Hastee Martin, laborer, h. r. East av. near
Hastings Albert M. pres. and sup't. Rochester Paper Co. lower falls, h. 9 Phelps avenue
Hastings Ann E. widow, b. 36 South avenue
Hastings Charles E. jeweler, h. 28 Monroe av.
Hastings Lyman H. freight agent, Aqueduct slip, boards 27 North St. Paul
Hastings L. II. Mrs. new Dairy, 2 Elwood bk. boards 27 N. St. Paul
Hastings Sophia Miss, boards 32 Mathews
Hastings William H. (Hastings & Toole), b. 4 Spencer

Hastings William M. machinist, h. 20 Favor

HASTINGS & TOOLE (W. H. Hastings and W. J. Toole), dry goods and groceries, 364 State. See page 618

Hatch Andrew J. crimmer maker, house 8 Pleasant [37 Charlotte]
Hatch Charles B. (J. W. Hatch & Son), h.
Hatch Elizabeth, widow, h. 52 N. Clinton
Hatch Geo. W. mason, house 47 Charlotte
Hatch Geo. W. H. house 4 Amboy
Hatch James L. crimmer maker, house 1 Vine
Hatch Jesse W. & Son (C. B. Hatch), shoe manuf. 124 Front, house 56 N. St. Paul
Hatch John N. cutter, house 35 Oak
Hatch Patent Crimmer Co. River c. N. Water
Hattfield Beatrice, machine operator, River c. N. Water, bds. 136 S. St. Paul
Hathaway Charlotte, board 1 Fitzhugh
Hathaway David C. carpenter, house 4 Concord avenue [h. 24 S. Washington]
Hathaway Henry B. (Hathaway & Gordon), Hathaway Jerome, transportation agent, house 95 Orchard
Hathaway John B. bds. 24 South Washington
Hathaway J. Charles, bookkeeper, 65 North Water, boards 24 South Washington
Hathaway J. Henry, driver, 37 State, house 42 Lowell [bds. 170 M. White]
Hathaway Samuel B. bottler, 65 N. Water
Hathaway & Gordon (H. B. Hathaway, C. Gordon, and special, Simon Benier $30,000, terminates Sept. 1, 1875), brewers, 65 N. Water [N. Water, bds. 136 Hudson]
Hatterscheid Joseph W. shoemaker, River c.
Hatterscheid Peter, shoemaker, 136 Hudson, house do.
Hatz Jacob, farmer, h. Rowe n. Erie Canal
Hatz Henry, farmer, bds. Rowe n. Erie Canal
Haufer Joseph, carpenter, h. 139 W. Maple
Hauck John, gilder, boards 126 Caledonia av.
Hauck Edward, shoemaker, 79 N. Water, house 17 Thomas
Hauck George, cooper, h. 126 Caledonia av.
Hauck Henry, mason, house 48 Vienna

Hauck John, gilder, 43 N. Water, boards 126 Caledonia av. [Hayward park
Haug George H. sawyer, 136 Mill, house 6
Hauptman William A. manager, 30 State, Haus John, laborer, house Lewis n. Seager
Hauk John, bakery, Henry c. Weeger, h. do.
Hauk Lambert, baker, Henry c. Weeger h. do.
Haungs August, clerk, 278 Brown, boards do.
Haungs Mary A. grocer, 278 Brown, house do.
Haungs Joseph, saloon, 4 W. Maple, h. do.
Haufenfelt August, paper maker, Hastings n. river, house at Gates
Hauser Andrew, basket maker, 166 West Main, house 19 Grand
Hauser Andrew, laborer, h. Childs n. Lyell
Hauser August, candymaker, bds. 110 North avenue [110 North av.
Hauser Christian jr. driver, 112 State, boards Hauser Kristina, shoemaker, 14 State, house
Hauser Jacob, carpenter, house 15 Cole
Hauser Matthias, peddler, 144 East Main, house 15 Hamburg
Hauser Xavier, tailor, house 98 St. Joseph
Hauser John jr. cooper, Magne opposite
Wheat, bds. 190 Orange
Hauss Frederick, spectacle maker, 179 North
St. Paul, boards 10 Okman
Hauss Simon, wagonmaker, h. 8 Wadsworth
Haven Albert H. reporter, 3 W. Main, boards 95 Orchard avenue
Haven Wm. A. civil engineer, h. 68 Fulton av.
Havens Junior, laborer, boards 165 W. Main
Havens Merinda, widow, house 27 South Ford
Haver Albert A. carriage maker, Franklin c.
North av. boards 62 Court
Haver George, carriage manuf. Franklin cor.
North av. house 62 Court
Haver Lizzie C. music teacher, b. 62 Court
Haver Mary, domest. Osburn House
Havill Arthur, clerk, E. Roch. R. R. yard, boards 124 Hudson [bds. 124 Hudson
Havill Eric E. shoemaker, N. Water c. River
Havill Frederick, clerk, 159 North, bds. do.
Havill Harold H. carpenter, bds. 124 Hudson
Havill Susan Miss, teacher, No. 9, boards 72
East avenue
Havill Thomas, physician, 124 Hudson, h. do.
Havlin Wm. paver, 54 Fitzhugh, house 56
Bartlett [house 78 Champlain
Hawken Albert N. painter, 304 S. St. Paul
Hawken Arthur N. painter, 301 South St. Paul, house 47 S. Union [Champlain
Hawken Wm. G. painter, 304 S. St. Paul, h.76

HAWKINS EBENEZER & CO. (G. Benson and J. Whitty) horse collar manuf. 37 State, house 276 Plymouth av n. Magnolia See page 592
Hawkens Frey J. clerk, 17 Reynolds, bds. do.
Hawks Geo. B. grocer, 17 Reynolds, h. do.
Hawkens Harry, student, Oregon c. Atwater, boards do.
Hawkens Jeremiah, house 87 Court
Hawkens John, carpenter, house Cliff near Lake avenue

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. TRAVELERS' GOODS, ALL KINDS, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Hawkins, John, laborer, bds. 96 S. St Paul.
Hawkins, John, teamster. Exchange opposite
Tampa, house 47 S. Ford.
Hawkins, John, boat builder, Meigs st. bridge,
house Caroline n. Pinnacle av.
Hawkins, Salome Mrs. house 86 Platt.
Hawkins Samuel, mason, boards 1 West al.
Hawks, Haywood, assistant cashier Powers'
banking house, 1 State, b. 85 Fitzhugh.
Hawks, Thomas, patent rights, h. 88 Fitzhugh.
Hawk Thomas jr. ass't teller, City Bank, 34
State, bds. 85 Fitzhugh.
Hawkswell, John, boot treer, 55 Mill, house
HAYLE GEORGE, grocer, 102 West av.
Hawks, 9 Madison. See page 629.
Hawley Lottie, widow, boards 88 North av.
Hawley, Myers & Co. (N. G. Hawley, R. M.
Myers, J. F. Holmes and J. F. Bentley),
stationers, 55 State.
Hawley Nelson G. bookbinder, 55 State, and
(Hawley, Myers & Co.), house 28 South
Washington.
Hawthorne Mary A. domestic, 21 N. St. Paul.
Hax, Gertrude, widow, b. 154 Plymouth av.
Hax, J. Philip, hackdriver, b. 154 Plymouth
avenue.
Hay, John, watches, jewelry and silver
ware, 53 West Main, house 13 N. Ford.
—See page 538.
Hay, William, 53 West Main, b. 13 N. Ford.
Hay, see Hey.
Hayd, Frederic, mason, bds. 100 East av.
Hayd John B. gilder, boards 100 East Avenue.
Hayd John R. Bellevue Hotel, 100 East av.
Hayden, H. J., grocer, Livingston park cor.
Troup, house do.
Hayden, Catharine Mrs. saloon, 206 State.
Hayden, Charles A. (C. J. Hayden & Co.), b.
107 Fitzhugh.
Hayden, Charles C. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
HAYDEN CHARLES & CO. (W. C. Bush and C. A. Hayden), chair and cabi
net manufacturers, 184 and 186 state, h.
107 Fitzhugh. See page 575.
Hayden, H., house 9 Chestnut.
Hayden Henry D. truss hoop maker, rear 63
East avenue, boards 57 Asylum.
Hayden James, laborer, boards 1 Jones.
Hayden James A. student, University of
Rochester, boards 57 East avenue.
Hayden James E. & Co. (O. E. Hayden and
J. Hamer), furniture, 73 State, h. 57 East av.
Hayden Jane E. widow, house 2 School al.
Hayden Lucetia L. widow, h. 9 Chestnut.
Hayden L. Mrs. physician, 27 Fitzhugh,
house do.
Hayden Mary A. widow, house 93 Atkinson.
Hayden Minerva Miss, principal, No. 11, b.
57 Asylum. [West av. n. Ames]
Hayden Oscar E. (J. E. Hayden & Co.), house
Hayden Phebe A. Miss, miller, b. 57 Asylum.
Hayden Rosa, dressmaker, boards 206 State.
Hayden Walter M. foreman, N. Y. C. R. R.
repair shop, h. 43 Madison.
Hayden Willard C. foreman, bds. 41 Madison.
Hayden James laborer, house 68 Oak.
Hayden John C. policeman, City Hall, house
19 Favor.
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Haydon, Thomas, blacksmith, house 35 Hi.
Hayes Charles H. clerk, 75 Exchange, hou
25 Strong.
Hayes Delia B. widow, house 40 Greig.
Hayes Eliza, boards 123 East avenue.
Hayes Elizabeth Mrs. house 8 Lancaster.
Hayes Elizabeth, widow, bds. Church Hom.
Mt. Hope avenue. [11 Madison]
Hayes Emma A. C. Miss, teacher, No. 4, 1
Hayes Evis, widow, house Munger near Phin
nacle avenue.
Hayes, Gordon, house 11 Madison.
Hayes Hannah, widow, boards 9 Kent all.
Hayes Hannah, widow, w. h. 131 Smith near
Gray.
Hayes, James, mason, boards 37 Platt.
Hayes James B. salesman, 16 Exchange, 1
18 Prospect. [house, b. 40 Grei
Hayes James F., clerk, Erie railway freight
Hayes John & Co. (J. K. Couronne), 22 S.
Paul, house 15 Hamilton place.
Hayes John, molder, Brown's race nes.
Furnace, boards 13 Frances.
Hayes John, painter, boards 35 Saxton.
Hayes Lawrence, molder, Brown's race r.
Furnace, boards 13 Frances.
Hayes Marion G. widow, house 7 Spring.
Hayes Mary, widow, house 13 N. Frances.
Hayes Marquis D. L. (Rowley & Hayes),
State, house 24 Adams.
Hayes Michael, laborer, h. Murray n. Ly.
Hayes Morris, laborer, gas works, house Ker
alley corner Smith.
Hayes Patrick J. boatman, h. 5 Alexander.
Hayes Thomas, mason, house 35 Saxton.
Hayes Thomas jr., painter, boards 35 Saxto
Hayes Thomas, teamster, house 79 Cypress.
Hayes Thomas, shipping clerk, Vacuum O
Works, house Bond corner Munger.
Hayes William H. laborer, Alexander nes.
canal, house rear 19 Broadway.
Hayes William H. laborer, boards 25 Stron
Hayes, see Hays, Hay and Hey.
Hayken Martin, fresco painter, 20 Stone
house 90 Bartlett.
HAYNES EDWARD, cement roofing, 15
North av. and 16 W. Main, h. 157 North
avenue. See page 676.
Haynes William A. teamster, Model Mill-
South water, house 112 Jones alley.
Hayes Andrew, cooper, Saxton near Lyel
house 99 do.
Hays Daniel H. blacksmith, h. 138 W. Mai
Hays David, student, University of Riel-
ester, boards 39 North Clinton.
Hays Edward, steamtroller, 25 Exchange
h. 80 shame Magne.
Hays Ferdinand (Hays & Co.), house 28 N
St. Paul. [Atwater]
& Isaac M. salesman, 68 Mill, boards 8
North Clinton.
Hays James, steward, house 48 Jones.
Hays Louis, clerk, 74 Mill, b. 18 Clinton p
Hays Marx, salesman, house 13 Hudson.
Hays Maurice S. clerk, boards 604 Andrew.
Hays Moses (Hays & Co.), h. 30 N. Clinton.
Hays Moses A. rug dealer, 111 Mill, house
Atwater.
Hays Moses A. & Bro. [H. A. Hays], necktie
manufacs. 71 Mill, boards 85 Atwater
Hayes Simon [Hays & Co.], h. 60½ Andrews
Hayes & Co. [F. and M. and S. Hays], clothing,
68 Mill
Hayton Joseph, flour, 34 South av. h. 30 do.
Hayward Daniel, farmer, house Goodman n.
Plank road
Hayward Edwin S. seed grower, h. Good-
man near Plank road [State, house do.
Hayward Fannie C. Mrs. dressmaker, 196
Hayward George C. photographer, boards 12
North Washington
Hayward Prudence, widow, h. 9 Fitzhugh
Hayward Thomas E. salesmain, b. 9 Fitzhugh
Hayward Walter S. machinist, boards North
Clinton n. Bloomingdale avenue
Hazard Ann Mrs. house 19 St. James park
Hazard Hugh, cooper, 1 St. James park, b.
42 Sherman
Hazard James, cooper, 1 St. James park
near Sherman, house 11 do. [See page 658
boards 19 do.
Hazard John R. cooper, 1 St. James park
Hazard Mary A. Mrs. house 1 Madison
Hazard Richard, cooper, h. 48 Sherman
Hazelgrove Fred. hostler, National Hotel,
boards do.
Hazelgrove George, laborer, boards 18 Market
Hazen Wm. H. carpenter, house Hollister n.
Channing [East avenue c. Vick pk.
Haslip John, engineer, gas works, house
Hazlil Thomas, laborer, house 62 Troup
Healion Nellie, stitcher, boards 8 East park
Healy Daniel grocer, 161 Scio, house do.
Healy Daniel P. blacksmith, State c. Center,
boards Shamrock House
Healy Francis, laborer, house 93 N. Union
Healy James, Sawyer, Exchange near Troup,
boards Mansion near Magnolia
Healy John, laborer, bds. First near Rowe
Healy John, blacksmith, house 9 Kent
Healy John C. file forger, 107 Mill, h. First
near Rowe [State
Healy Michael C. tailor, 2 W. Main, b. 180
Healy Patrick, laborer, b. First near Rowe
Healy Patrick J. Sawyer, Exchange n. Troup,
house Mansion near Magnolia
Healy Thomas, laborer, house Mansion near
Magnolia [boards N. St. Paul
Healy William E. carpenter, 10 South Water,
Heaney Bernard J. cutter, b. r. 147 Exchange
Heaney James, shoemaker at Penitentiary, b.
158 Express [Genesee Valley R. R.
Heaney James P. shoemaker, house Hitter n.
Heaney James Jr. cutter, boards 147 Ex-
change [Exchange
Heaney John C. shoe cutter, boards near 147
Heaney Patrick, clerk, house 61 Bartlett
Heard Mary, widow, boards 16 Chatham
Heard Walter, 68 Powern buildings, boards
Osburn House
Hearty Joseph, laborer, house 88 Davis
Hearty Peter, teamster, house 82 Ontario
Heath Eldridge [Fisk & Heath], house 132
Plymouth avenue [50 Clifton
Heath George B. clerk, 21 West Main, bds.
Heath Henry C. gardener, house 288 E. Main
81 North Water, house 87 Tappan
Heath Jennette B. Mrs. house 50 Clifton
Heath John G. building mover, house 186 N.
St. Paul
Heath Joseph W. boards 45 Court
Heath Nathan B. printer, 8 West Main, bds.
50 Clifton
Heath Thomas, coachman, 4 Fitzhugh, b. do.
Heath Winifred, widow, house Frank near
Heaton Lucy A. widow, h. Sco c. Davis
Heavey Henry, foreman, 83 Front, boards 19
Andrews
HEAVEY MICHAEL, livery stable, 85
Front, house 19 Andrews.—See page 560
Heavey Peter H. boards 19 Andrews
Hebard Charles W. house 179 Brown
Hebard Frederick, letter carrier, Post Office,
house 111 Plymouth avenue
Hebard George, assis. surveyor, 145 Powers'
buildings, boards 179 Brown
HEBARD HENRY S. marble dealer, 129
South St. Paul, house 11 Howell.—See page 560
Hebard Joseph, flagman, h. 45 N. Frances
Hebard Oliver, polisher, h. 154 Frances
Hebard Reuben, umbrella maker, 48 Monroe
avenue, house 60 Broadway
Hebard Samuel, wood yard, b. 179 Brown
Hebbard Alvah, salesmain, b. 57 Savannah
Hebbard Frances, matron, City Hospital,
boards do.
Hebbard Ira A. house 57 Savannah
Hebbard, see Hebard and Hibbard
Heber Joanna, widow, h. 231 North Clinton
Heberger August, shoemaker, h. 18 Almira
Heberger Frank J. laborer, h. 45 Gregory
Heberger Geo. M. mansion, h. 121 N. St. Paul
Heber Jacob, clerk, 244 N. St. Paul, bds.
38 Hand
Heber Jacob, mason, h. 265 N. Clinton
Heber Jacob, mason, h. 284 N. Clinton
Heber Jacob M. cigarmaker, 135 St.
Joseph, boards 214 North Clinton
Heberger John, salesmain, 26 N. Water, bds.
214 North Clinton
Heberger John, shipping clerk, 70 Mill, h.
84 Joiner
Heberger Lizzie, tailor, bds. 38 Hand
Heberger Martin, grocer, 214 N. Clinton,
house do. [bds. 214 N. Clinton
Heberger Martin Jr. shoemaker, 92 State,
Heberger Martin Jr. grocer, 244 North St. Paul,
house 38 Hand
Heberger Michael, mason, h. 265 N. Clinton
Heberer, Wm. M. clerk, 214 N. Clinton, h.
15 Morris [Clifford
Heberle Joseph, cooper, h. North avenue n.
Heberle Lorenz, laborer, house 41 Sanford
Heberling Elizabeth A. Miss, housekeeper, h.
115 Alexander [115 Alexander
Heberling George T. & G. Advertising, bds.
Heberling Henry, clerk, bds. 115 Alexander
Heberling Henry, expressman, 88 State, bds.
Alexander [Alexander
Heberling Joseph, clerk, 69 W. Main, b. 115
A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.
CANES AND UMBRELLAS,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Heberling Thomas & Co. flour and feed, 51 Monroe av. house Pearl n. Meigs
Heberling Wm. (Peckery & Heberling), 222 W. Main, bds. Adams cor. Exchange
Hebing Mathy, musician, h. 82 Broadway
Hebing Christia, fancy goods, 31 Grand, house do.
Hebing Henry, hardware, 74 East Main, h. 45 North av.
Hebing Wm. optician, 179 N. St. Paul, bds. 31 Grand
Hechinger Isador, 58 West Main, boards 103
Hechinger Ludwig, optician, 58 West Main, house 103 Court
Heck Henry, brewer, 106 North Clinton,
Heckel John C. policeman, City Hall, house 67 Jnll
Heckmann Charles, teamster, house Lewis
Heckner George, stonecutter, house 25 Oakman
Heckroth George, farmer, house North av.
Heckroth Henry, shoemaker, 77 North Water, house North avenue near Clifford
Heckroth Peter, tailor, house 108 North av.
Heddiett George, boards Lyell n. Childs
Heddieg Henry, market, 293 State, house Lyell near Childs
Heiles Amanda J. house 17 Greig
Hedican Catharine, house 42 Front [1 Green
Hedican Patrick, laborer, 54 Fitzhugh, near Clifford
Hedley Elizabeth C. photographer, 98 State, boards do.
Hedley Mary P. widow, h. 16 Greenwood av.
Heech Bardel, laborer, house 384 Gregory
Heech Jacob, butcher, 59 S. Clinton, b. do.
Hees Caspar, house 10 German alley
Hefferman Mark, laborer, house 64 Caroline
Hefferman Michael, switchman, house Ontario near Union
Heffron Cassius M. clerk, Ayers hotel, b. do.
Heffron Margaret, domestic, bds. 79 Lake av.
Heffer Frederick, house 25 Lancaster
Hefner Anne, boarding, house 13 Orchard
Hefner Anthony, baker, 87 Scio, house 18 Charlotte
Hefner Charles W. casker maker, 29 South St., boards 89 Stone
Hefner Jacob, watchman, house University avenue corner Crouch
Hefner John, upholsterer, bds. 109 Chatham
Hefner Mary, trimmer, 77 North Water, bds. 103 Saxton
Hefner see Hafner
Hegele Peter C. shoemaker, h. 54 N. Clinton
Hege Man Charles S. barber, 2 North St.
Paul, boards Reed House
Heibbaum Johanna W. widow, h. 102 Chatham
Heiber Charles M. laborer, Crescent Mills, boards 6 North York
Heiber John, stovemounter, 187 E. Main, house 6 N. York corner R.R.
Heiber John M. shoemaker, 75 N. Water, bds. 6 North York [2 Park av.
Heiby Louis, clerk, 94 East avenue, boards
Heiden Charles, mason, house 37 Serantum
Heiden Frederick, laborer, house 25 Rhine
Heider Charles F. upholsterer, 184 State, b. 33 St. Joseph
Heilbronn Jacob, musician, h. 28 St. Joseph
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Heisinger Joseph, cabinet maker, house 30
Conkey avenue [Joiner]
Heislen Anton, moulder, 20 Court, house 63
Heislen Frank, upholsterer, b. 63 Joiner
Heisler Adam J. paper mill, h. 50 Martin
Heisler Anthony, cabinet maker, 184 State, boards 50 Martin
Heisler Eva, widow, boards 54 Vienna
Heisler Jane, dressmaker, boards 50 Martin
Heisner Charles, doper, N. Y. C. depot, h. 43 St. Joseph [Joseph, h. do.
Heisner Rebecca Mrs. dressmaker, 43 St.
Heister Frederick, stone cutter, 22 West ave. house 6 Waverley place
Heister Charles, saloon, 33 St. Joseph, h. do.
Heister Charles F. upholsterer, boards 33 St. Joseph
Hekert Margaret, laundress, h. 39 Franklin
Helberg Constantine, shoemaker, River cor. North Water, house 40 Thomas
Helberg Frederick, machinist, b. 54 Herman
Helbert James, marble polisher, 123 South St. Paul, house Mt. Vernon avenue
Helbing August, shoemaker, 77 N. Water, h. 26 Helfer [100 N. Clinton
Helod Alois, cabinetmaker, foot Rowe, house
Helod Charles, wagonmaker, bds. 18 Hanover
Helod Christina, widow, h. 3 Hamilton place
Helod Frank X. cabinetmaker, foot Rowe, b. 100 North Clinton
Helod Flora, wheelmaker, 3 Elizabeth, bds. Hanover cor. Baden
Helod George, sawyer, River near North St. Paul, boards 360 Jay
Helod Henry M. sawyer, 184 State, boards 3 Hamilton place
Helod Jacob, painter, house 3 North York
Helod Jacob, saloon, 17 Mt. Hope ave h. do.
Helod Joseph, shoemaker, 9 North Clinton, h. 100 do.
Helod Joseph A. engineer, house 81 Chatham
Helod Mary, widow, house Jay near Ames
Helod Wm. clerk, 73 Mill, b. 3 Hamilton pl
Helod Mary, teacher, Brown cor. Frank, b. Jay cor. Frank
Helod Wm. Frank
Helfer Charles, blacksmith, 3 Canal, h. 33
Helfer Henry, teamster, h. 124 Pineapple ave.
Helfer Jacob, tailor, 287 N. Clinton, h. do.
Helfer Jacob, laborer, h. W. Maple n. Ames
Helfer John A. collar maker, house 124 Pineapple avenue
Helfer Josephine, domestic, 42 Gorham
Helfer Mary, domestic, 18 North St. Paul
Helfer Nicholas, dry goods, 140 North Clinton, house do.
Helfrich Mary Ann, widow, h. 79 Chatham
Hellemes Charles C. clerk, boards 42 Oak
Hellemes Charles F. clerk, 4 Griffith, boards 42 Oak
Hellemes Isaac, carpenter, 18 Oak, h. 12 do.
Hellemes Agnes, widow, boards 191 N. Clinton
Hellemes Cecilia, widow, h. Miller near Bay
Hellemes Charles, cabinetmaker, 184 State, h. 29 Lowell
Heller Edward, clerk, boards 40 Delevan
Heller Joseph, grocer, 24 William, house do.
Heller Julius, brewer, Hudson c. Chamning, house 81 Herman

Helling Charles, moulder, house 12 University avenue
Helling Henry T. cutter, 63 Mill, boards 13
Helling John, marblecutter, 170 State, boards 12 University ave.
Hellyar Thomas, miller, Frankfort Mills, h. Hellywag Max, laborer, house 59 Herman
Helwing August, shoemaker, house Helfer near North Clinton
Helmsbold George, bootmaker, 123 E. Main, house 4 Hollenbeck
Helmetag Louis, student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Helmrich Anton, student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards 118 Alexander [av.
Helsdon Eliza, widow, b. Ambrose n. Lake
Hembel Thomas, tailor, North Clinton cor. Atwater, boards 19 Hamburg [bds. do.
Hembrough George, hostler, Farmers Hotel
Hemen Fred, laborer, h. Caspar near Summer
Heminger John, laborer, house 47 Gregory
Hemingway Harvey C. (H. F. Hemingway & Co.), boards 12 Frank
Hemingway Helen, widow, boards 123 Cady
Hemingway H. F. & Co. (H. C. Hemingway), oyster packers and fruit dealers, 123 State, boards 12 Frank.—See page 636
Hemingway Henry N. hardware manuf. 150 North Water n. railroad, h. 13 South Clinton.—See page 698
Hempel Charles, mason, house 6 Hawkins
Hempel Charles, blacksmith, 120 Mill, house 19 Hawkins
Hempel Christian, mason, house Ulm n. Bay
Hempel Thomas, tailor, boards 19 Hamburg
Hempel William, cabinetmaker, 138 North Water, boards 21 Hawkins
Hempstead John Q. A. bookkeeper, 25 West Main, house 5 William [89 Smith
Hennemann Ferdinand, cabinetmaker, boards
Henneman Sebastian, tailor, house 85 Smith
Henchens Francis, saloon, 82 South St. Paul, house do.
Hence Frederick, cooper, h. 108 Wilder
Hence Joseph, cooper, Smith near Erie canal, house 101 Jay [Lyell
Hence Joseph Jr. cooper, h. 3 Childs near Hendee Henry F. printer, h. 172 East Main
Hendel Andrew, laborer, house Goodman n. East Main
Hendel Conrad wagonmaker, 35 S. St. Paul, boards Goodman near East Main
Hendel Valentine, marble cutter, bds. Goodman near East Main
Henderson Ann E. widow, h. 744 Manhattan
Henderson Edward H. B. agent, house 96 S. St. Paul [n. Lorimer
Henderson George L. shoemaker, h. Frank
Henderson George W. foreman, 124 Front, house 4 Bloss [b. 13 N. St. Paul
Henderson Henry B. cutter, 82 West Main,
Henderson Horace, machinist, bds. 4 Bloss
Henderson James, merchant tailor, 82 West Main, h. 2 North Washington.—See page 550
Henderson James, carpenter, 25 Atkinson, house 1 Peach alley

SOLID RED CEDAR TRUNKS.
No. 78 STATE STREET.
HENDERTON JAMES MRS. children's furnishing goods, 58 State, h. 2 North Washington.—See page 556
Henderson John, shoemaker, house 84 Cadot
Henderson John W. cutter, 10 Mill, bds. 74
Manhattan
Henderson Josephine, dressmaker, 77 Manhattan
Henderson Julia, dressmaker, bds. 77 Manhattan
Henderson Thomas, mason, house 86 Clifton
Henderson Thomas, fruit stand, Railroad av. house 120 North Water
Henderson William T. hairdresser, 214 West Main, boards 30 Elizabeth
Hendrick Thomas A. ass't. pastor St. Mary's church, boards 7 South
Hendricks Albert, bookkeeper, house 11 Vincent place [ford
Hendricks Martin, clerk, 55 State, bds. 37 Clifton
Hendriksen, Florian, cabinet maker, 55 State, boards Clifford near St. Joseph
Hendriksen William C. painter, house Clifford near St. Joseph
Hendslar George, laborer, 187 West Main, house Jay corner Childs
Hene Herman, cigar manuf. 12 Shamrock, house do.
Hend John V. tailor, house 15 Hope
Henion Ann, widow, boarding, house 200 West Main
Henion John B. physician, house 16 West av.
Henion William E. blacksmith, Chatham c. Franklin, boards 56 Court
Henion, see Henyon
Henkel Elizabeth, widow, house 95 Scio
Henkel Frank, laborer, house 222
Henkel Henry G. grocer, Mt. Vernon av. cor. Whitemore park, house do.
Henkel Philippina, grocer, 172 Pinnacle av. house do. [Clinton
Henkey Mary Ann, widow, house 43 North
Henke Leonard, insurance agent, 37 Arcade, house 448 Brown [Maria
Henn William, toolmaker, 120 Mill, house 11
Henneberger George C. saloon, 141 Mill, h. do.
Henneby Patrick, laborer, boards 5 Ely
Hennekey Abraham, mason, h. 5 Huntington
Hennekey Abraham jr. mason, h. Huntington
Hennel John H. laborer, Brown cor. Jones, house 9 Victoria
Henneman John, tailor, house 174 Jay
Hennessey Catharine, widow, house 27 Troup
Hennessey Isabella, dressmaker, b. 12 Atwater
Hennessey Jeremiah, laborer, house plank road near Goodman
Hennessey John, watchman, house 295 Jay
Hennessey John, cutter, 61 Mill, house 12 Atwater [Madison park
Hennessey Martin, shoemaker, boards 7
Hennessey Mary, boxmaker, bds. 68 Bolivar
Hennessey Mary, laundress, Osburn House
Hennessey Mary, house 267
Hennessey Michael, laborer, b. 7 Madison pk.
Hennessey Patrick, laborer, house 68 Bolivar
Hennessey Thomas, shoemaker, house West near Costar [b. 18 Cypress
Hennessey Thos. shoemaker at Penitentiary, Honning Mary F. seamstress, bds. 1 Grape

HENRY C. WISNER,

BAND CHINA DINING AND TEA SETS,
NO. 38 STATE STREET.

Henrahan Patrick, matlatser, Atwater corner
Water, boards 16 Clifford
Henricus Christina, widow, bds. 97 Hudson
Henricus Constantine, oil finisher, foot Rowe, house 51 Hanover
Henricus C. Louis, finisher, house 62 Joiner
Henricus Ferdinant, varnisher, 15 N. Water, house 22 Holland
Henricus Michael, mason, 2 Hanover, h. do.
Henricus Christiana, widow, house 10 Jackson
Henry Hill, contractor, house 51 Weld
Henry James (Quambsch & Henry), house 51
North avenue [Furnace, b. 332 State
Henry James, moulder, Brown's race near
Henry James M. machinist, Mill c. Factory, house Thompson near Costar
Henry James P. clerk, 93 State, house 99
Reynolds [h. do.
Henry Jessie Mrs. fancy goods, 3 Montrose
Henry John B. foreman, Brown's race near
Furnace, h. 3 Montrose
Henry Louis, butcher, boards 12 Adams
Henry Mary M. clerk, Montrose near House of Refuge
Henry Patrick, laborer, boards 66 Bolivar
Henry S. Madison, collector, 36 Arcade, b. 5
South
Henry William, moulder, boards 25 Campbell
Henry William J. shoemaker, 111 State, bds. 129
Front
Hensler Frank, woodyard, 226 Jay, house do.
Hensler John, carpenter, h. Moulineau r. R.
Hensler Joseph, laborer, house 186 Jay
Hensler Philip, laborer, 8 Hill, bds. 226 Jay
Henyon Reuben L. driver, at C. J. Hill & Son's, house 17 Troup
Hepburn James, engineer, house 3 Anson pk.
Hepfer Adam, laborer, house 47 Gibbs
Herberger Catharine, clerk, 244 North St.
Paul, boards 33 Hand [Sophia
Herbert Alexander C. clerk, 93 State, bds. 8
Herbert Frank, sweattman, house 92 Davis
Herbert Susan, nurse, boards 34 Court
Herbert William H. laborer, City Gas Works, n. N. St. Paul, bds. Plum alley
Herbrand John, carpenter, 93 Exchange, h.
9 Zimmer
Herbst Charles, laborer, house 121 Lyell
Herbst Frederick, farmer, house Hudson n.
Bernard [6. Leopold
Herbst Frederick G. optician, 170 S. Paul,
Herbst Henry, tailor, bds. 75 North avenue
Herbst Ignatz, milkman, h. Hudson n. Bernard
Herbst, Theresa, widow, house Lincoln near city line [Stephensy's pk.
Herdle Henry, Tanner, 87 N. Water, house 9
Herdt George, silver plater, 3 Canal, bds. 90
Mt. Hope avenue [avenue
Herdt John, cutter, 44 Mill, h. 90 Mt. Hope
Herendeen Cordelia, dressmaker, h. 54 Allen
Hering Joseph, carpenter, h. W. Maple cor.
Childs
Herriot Blanche, teacher, house 48 Asylum
Herle William A. carpenter, Joiner n. Kelly, house 19 Rhine
Herlenger Catharine, domestic, 205 North St.
Paul [Front n. Market
Herlity Patrick, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, b.
Herman Benjamin, clerk, 140 E. Main, bds. Farmers’ Hotel [Franklin]
Herman Charles, clerk, 140 E. Main, bds. 56
Herman Gottlieb, clerk, 80 E. Main, house 88
Kelly
Herman Harvey, laborer, boards 117 Adams
Herman Henry, market, 140 East Main, h. 56 Franklin [cor. Sheridan plk]
Hermance Geo. S. clerk, 116 Front, b. Almira
Hermand Ernest, laborer, h. 316 N. Clinton
Hermann George, laborer, house 32 Weeger
Hermann Henry, boards 32 Weeger
Hermann John, laborer, house 20 Hoelzer
Hermann John, shoemaker, 8 Mumford, h. 69 Orange [avenue]
Hermann John K. blacksmith, h. 13 Concord
Hermann Paul, laborer, h. Hudson n. Berlin
Hermann Philip, stone yard, Vose c. Edward, house Vose near Henry
Hermann, see Herrman
Hermes Louis, lithographer, 7 Market, bds. 5
Franklin square [North av. n. Bay]
Herny Louis, cabinetmaker, 15 N. Water, b.
Hernig John, baker, house 51 Grape
Hernig Rose, milliner, b. 51 Grape c. Magne
Herold Conrad, laborer, house 55 Kelly
Heron Joseph, farmer, boards 187 Brown
Herr Jacob, mason, house 6 Pryor
Herr Jacob jr. Sawyer, 39 Gorham, b. 6 Pryor
Herr Nicholas, doer, n. Y. C. depot, house 44 German [Casper]
Herrnbad John, carpenter, h. Zimmer n.
Herrig Joachim, baker, 242 State, bds. do.
Herrick David, boards 82 Exchange
Herrick Mary W. widow, h. 35 Sibley’s blk.
Herrick Nancy A. house 34 Plymouth av.
Herrick Rufus, canvasser, boards 13 Pleasant
Herring Albert H. mason, house Langham n.
St. Joseph [St. Joseph
Herrig Gustav, laborer, boards Langham n.
Herring James B. house 171 North Clinton
Herring John, scrumawller, 123 Mill, b. 97
West Maple
Herring Thomas, farmer, house York corner
Champlian
Herrman M. Mary, grocer, 134 Hudson, h. do.
Herron Charles, laborer, boards 7 Smith
Herschell James, miller, Washington Mills, house 157 Brown
Hert Benedict, carpenter, house 24 Lewis
Hertel Frederick, mason, house 432 Brown
Hertel Frederick C. harnessmaker, 129 West
Main, boards 394 Brown
Hertel J. William, harnessmaker, 129 West
Main, boards 394 Brown
Hertel Mary M. seamstress, 432 Brown, b. do.
Hertel Matthias, mason, house 394 Brown
Hertel William G. mason, boards 432 Brown
Hertz John, confectioner, 144 W. Main, b.
56 Front
Hertweck Anthony, stonemason, 22 West av.
house Vose corner Edward
Hery Nicholas, moulder, 8 Hill, house 61 Prospect [59 S. Clinton
Herzberger Conrad, market, 236 E. Main, h.
Herzberger George, market, 59 South Clinton, house do. [boards do.
Herzberger Henry, clerk, 59 South Clinton,
Hertzberger Louis, butcher, 226 E. Main, b.
59 South Clinton
Hergog Christian, laborer, b. 111 North av.
Hesler Catharine, widow, house 111 E. Main
Hess Bridget, domestic, boards Livingstone
near North St. Paul
Hess Catharine, domestic, 2 Elm
Hess Ezra P. engineer, house 216 North
Hess Frederick, shoemaker, 67 North av.
house do.
Hess George A. physician, 350 State, h. do.
Hess John, carpet layer, 37 State, boards 334
Tappan
Hess Lawrence, stonemason, 54 Fitzhugh, b. 5
Gregory
Hess Lewis, laborer, house Livingston near
North St. Paul
Hess Lewis, grader, 120 Mill, h. 121 Hudson
Hess Lewis, clerk, 38 E. Main, boards York
House
Hess Minna, midwife, house 121 Hudson
Hess Peter, St. Nicholas House, Front cor.
Munford, house do.
Hess Rosina, widow, h. 321 North St. Paul
Hess Solomon F. tobacconist, 7 Exchange,
th. 155 Fitzhugh.—See page 627
Hessdorfer Francis, principal, St. Joseph’s
school, house 18 Franklin
Hesse Adam, tailor, house 17 Wait
Hessling Aaron J. laborer, h. Sibey corner
B.
Hessler John, laborer, house 13 Goodman
Hesslinger Joseph (Hesslinger & Stallknecht),
house 228 West Main
Hesslinger & Stallknecht (J. Hesslinger and
A. Stallknecht), grocers, 228 W. Main
Heth Victoria, seamstress, boards 94 Troup
Hetherington John, hostler, Osburn House,
boards do.
Hetherington Mary, domestic, Osburn House
Hettel Anton, turner, 123 Jay, h. 206 Jay
Hettell Sophia, widow, house 193 Stel.
Hettig Benedict, cabinetmaker, h. 12 Nassau
Hettig Natan, carpenter, house 35 Baden
Hettig Florian A. Sawyer, foot Aqueduct, h.
49 Vienna [Nassau
Hettig Louis, packer, 184 State, house 12
Hettig Louisa Mrs. dressmaker, 12 Nassau,
house do.
Hettiger Patrick, laborer, h. 80 S. St. Paul
Hettiger Caroline, widow, house 25 Leopold
Hettiger Elizabeth, widow, h. 11 St. Joseph
Hettiger John, laborer, b. 25 Leopold
Hettierich Lawrence, tailor, house 94 Stel.
Hettich John, bricklayer, house 181 North
Hettich Margaret, widow, house 181 North
Hetz Michael, mason, h. 137 W. Maple
Hetzler Albert, carpenter, house 41 Weld
Heitzel Charles F. clerk, 105 E. Main, b. do.
Heitzel Charles F. grocer, 156 North av. h. do.
Heitzel Christian, clerk, 156 North av. b. do.
Heitzel Ferdinand, gasfitter, 84 E. Main, b.
23 Manhattan
Heitzel Henry, saloon, 46 Kent, house do.
Heitzel Henry J. clerk, 36 Powers’ buildings,
boards 150 North avenue
Heitzel John C. saloon, 105 East Main, b. do.
Heitzel John P. bartender, 105 E. Main, b. do.

A.R. & T.H. PRITCHARD & CO.

TRUNKS AND BAGS, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL, No. 78 STATE STREET.
HIBBARD & STEVENSON (S. A. Hibbard and S. J. Stevenson), physicians and drug gists, 194 East avenue near Alexander.—See page 614

Hickey Daniel, laborer, 7 Plymouth avenue, house McLean near Gennesee.
Hickey Daniel M. deliverer, 58 State, board Redfield House
Hickey Deborah, packer, 182 State
Hickey Edw T. cigarmaker, 963 E. Main boards 13 Caroline
Hickey Elizabeth, widow, h. 10 Union al.
Hickey Jeremiah, clothier, 90 State, house 56
Pinnacle avenue
Hickey John, builder, 96 S. St. Paul
Hickey John, laborer, house 36 Cody
Hickey John F. cigarmaker, 3 Eagle, boards 13 Caroline
Hickey Levina, widow, house 13 Caroline
Hickey Michael, shoemaker, 55 Mill, house Frost avenue near Summer
Hickey Michael A. boards 8 Stone [tollgate
Hickman Abram, teamster, b. East av. near
Hickman George, laborer, b. 94 Exchange
Hickman Wm. keeper tollgate, East avenue, house 33
Hickok Henry, farmer, h. Norton n. Carter
Hickox Charles E. painter, 15 Front, house 87 Scio
Hickox Lydia, widow, house 141 S. St. Paul
Hicks Albert R. cutter, 78 East Main, boards 24 Palmer's block
Hicks Charlotte, widow, bds. Pitt
Hicks Clinton C. b. Rowley c. Monroe av.
Hicks Delbert F. news depot, Oak cor. Allen, boards 74 Jay
Hicks DelWitt C. accountant, h. 44 South av.
Hicks Edwin O. shoemaker, 81 North Water, boards 4 Sibley's block [Monroe av.
Hicks Elias silasian, 14 W. Main, h. 218
Hicks Elton D. bracket manuf. Jay cor. Eric canal, house 74 Jay
Hicks Elsie, widow, boards 87 Meigs
Hicks Fayette G. salesman, house New York near Frances
Hicks Jennie S. clerk, 1 Oak, b. 56 Prospect
Hicks Joseph W. groom, State c. Centre, h. 15 Elizabeth [B. N. Conkey av.
Hicks Philip (Hicks & Schmitt), house avenue
Hicks Sarah, widow, house 4 Sibley's block
Hicks Sophia Mrs. house 56 Prospect
Hicks Sylvester B. salesman, h. 16 Park av.
Hicks Thomas, boarding house, 15 Elizabeth house do.
Hicks Thomas G. laborer, b. 15 Elizabeth
Hicks William J. stonecutter, 8 West av
Hicks & Schmitt (P. Hicks and L. Schmitt) blacksmiths, 5 Spring [Garvan
Hicksen Robert, gilder, 110 Front, house 3
Hicksen Susan Miss, boards 74 Court

HENRY C. WISNER,

SUPERIOR ENGLISH CARTERS AND REEF SLICERS—No. 33 STATE STREET.
Hill Ann, widow, house 15 Clinton place
Hill Benjamin H. (Hill & French), house 7
Trowbridge [Plymouth av.]
Hill Charles B. (C. J. Hill & Son), house 43
Hill Charles F. moulders, rear 204 State, h. 52
Smith
Hill Charles H. salesman, bds. 26 Asylum

**HILL CHARLES J. & SON, (C. B. Hill)**, merchant millers, S. Water near East Main, house 10 Prince.—See page 638
Hill Delia Mrs. boards 50 Frank
Hill Edward A. shoemaker, bds. 333 State
Hill Elizabeth, widow, house 64 Front
Hill Francis C. laborer, 93 Munford, house 22 Brown's alley
Hill George, blacksmith, house 56 Park av.
Hill Horace W. (A. R. Hill & Son), house Summer c. Champlain

**HILL JOHN H.** hardware and tinsmiths' stock, 29 West Main, house 49 East av. —See page 688
Hill Kate S. saleswoman, 42 State, b. 26 Asylum
Hill Mary, widow, house 32 Bolivar
Hill Matilda, widow, house 26 Asylum
Hill Reta, domestic, 2 Pleasant
Hill Weltha B. boards 10 Prince
Hill William, carpenter, house 250 near Reynolds [penny. 4 J. Jackson. h. Lyons
Hill William, agent, Fulton Towing Comp—
Hill William W. clerk, bds. Monroe av. near Erie canal

**HILL & FRENCH (B. H. Hill and O. C. French)**, coal dealers, 33 West avenue.—See page 611
Hillangas Adam, laborer, house 57 Kirk
Hillangas Adam jr. packer, 33 State, house 57 Kirk
Hillard Wm. saloon, 234 State, house do.
Hiller Jacob, fireman, house 93 Orange
Hilley James, laborer, h. 1 Allen's alley
Hills John, painter, house 41 Davis
Hillock Thomas, tallyman, Platt cor. Kent, house 3 Campbell
Hills Abigail Mrs. house 83 Alexander
Hills Ammi, house 57 Prospect
Hills Edmund, lumber, 48 Hudson, h. 83 do.
Hills E. A. Mrs. tailorress, house 57 Prospect
Hills Frank A. carrier, Post Office, b. 39 S. Ford [67 Plymouth avenue
Hills Isaac, lawyer, 16 Powers' bldgs. house
Hills Jane M. widow, bds. 10 Woodbury
Hills Reuben, milkman, house 2 Woodbury
Hills Winslow H. clerk, 48 Hudson, b. 83 do.
Hill Hiram, blacksmith, h. 360 Brown
Hilton H. Porter, bridgebuilder, house 106 University avenue
Hills Charles W. cotton carder, Rochester cotton mills, house 17 Jones
Hills Frank M. laborer, boards 17 Jones
Hills George S. mouldmaker, 6 Hill, boards 7 Jones [bds. 17 Jones
Hills John H. carder, Rochester Cotton Mills,
Hills Thomas E. overseer, Rochester Cotton Mills, foot Centre, house 17 Jones
Hilzinger Henry, student, Rochester Theological Seminary, bds. 118 Alexander

**GLOVES, CANES, ETC. A Large Stock, No. 78 STATE STREET.**
Himmel Augustus, house 118 N. Clinton
Himmel Joseph, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Miller's alley near Atwater

Himmel Valentine, laborer, bds. 55 Cypress
Himmel William, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. boards 118 North Clinton

Himmelsbach Frances, widow, house East Main cor Scio

Himmer George, engineer, 184 State, h. 47

Hinchliff John, gasfitter, house 213 James

Hinney Frank, tax agent, N. Y. C. R. R. depot, house at Gates

Hindle Catherine S. clerk, 27 E. Main, b. do.

Hinds James A. miller, Washington Mills, Brown's race c. Factory, h. 82 Lake av.

Hinds Sarah A. widow, house 8 Eagle alley

Hine Noble J. produce buyer, house South St. Paul cor. Jackson [169 E. Main]

Hineman Fred. cigar maker, 25 W. Main, b.

Hines Adolphus, bds. 141 Tremont

Hines Concord avenue, W. carriage trimmer, bds. 84 Broadway [141 Tremont]

Hines Alfred H. carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, b.

Hines Charles, hackman, house 17 Joiner

Hines Nelson R. carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, house 141 Tremont

Hinett James, laborer, boards 26 Greig

Hingston Samuel, boatbuilder, 55 Fitzhugh, house 6 Eagle [bds. do.]

Hinkley D. Eugene, watchmaker, 37 Stone, h. 5 Wilson

Hinkley Edwin, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 5 Wilson

Hinkley Emma, boards 122 East avenue

Himnan Charles E. brakeman, house Miller near bay

Himnan Clara, widow, house 202 North

Himnan Frank T. miller, Crescent Mills, bds. 46 North avenue [North]

Himnan Mary, clerk, 7 East Main, bds. 202

Himnan Mary W. teacher, No. 18, boards 202

HINMAN PORTUS, stoves, tinware, &c., 15 S. St. Paul, h. 20 Stone.—See page 585

Hinning Frederick, butcher, near 111 Mount Hope avenue [near city line]

Hinsler Charles, shoemaker, bds. North av.

Hinsler Egnats, laborer, h. North near Norton

Hitz Madgaline, widow, house 38 Madison

Hippins Alfred, carpenter, h. 86 West av.

Hippe George T. carpenter, house Carter near North avenue

Hiring Evelyn, domestic, 56 Franklin

Hirsch Elizabeth, widow, h. 111 Hunter

Hirsch Frederick, machinst, Mill c. Factory

Hirsch George, saloon, N. Clinton c. Atwater, house do. [bds. 150 S. St. Paul]

Hirsch Roman, shoemaker, 79 North Water

Hirschberg Amelia, widow, bds. 5 Pryor

Hirschfield Benjamin, peddler, h. 35 Gregory

Hirschfield Marcus, student, bds. 604 Andrews

Hirschfield Sarah, cook, Brackett House

Hiser George, Sawyer, lower falls, h. Straub avenue near Rowe

Hiser see Heiser

Hisom Thomas, peddler, house 51 S. Union

Histon Catharine, widow, bds. 7 Syke

Histon Patrick, laborer, house 7 Syke

HISTON THOMAS, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. h.

HITCHCOCK Delia, widow, h. 54 Caledonia av

HITCHCOCK Gilbert S. salesman, 53 E. Main bds. 44 Cypress [b. 54 Caledonia av

HITCHCOCK James, foundryman, 150 N. Water

HITCHCOCK Joseph. carpenter, 65 Adams, h. do

Hitchcock Norman P. tinsmith, 8 South St. Paul, house 44 Cypress

Hitchcock Robert H. foundryman, 150 N. Water, boards 54 Caledonia av.

Hitchens William, laborer, house 7 Romey

Hitzel Charles, butcher, 117 Lyell, bds. do.

Hitzel John, teamster, 255 N. St. Paul, house

Middle Falls on flats

Hitzel Philip H. market, Jay cor. Oak, b. do.

Hitzfeld Elizabeth, widow, boards 78 Martin

Hitzfeld Joseph, mason, h. Childs n. Smith

Hitzeke Hermann, laborer, boards 4 Ward

Hitzele r John, saloon, 52 Mill, house do.

Hixson Bart, e. widow, house 9 Stone

Hixson Samuel J. carpenter, h. 64 Munger

Hixson, see Hickson

Hoag Hamilton M. clerk, 194 Mill, boards 1084 E. Main [Plymouth av.

Hoagland Fred C. engraver, 14 State, h. 106

Hoare George R. clerk, 83 State, b. 77 Allen

Hoare John R. clerk, 83 State, b. 77 Allen

Hoban Margaret M. boarding house, 4 Marietta, house do.

Hoban Maria, widow, house 137 Frank

Hoban William K. printer, 82 West Main, h. 4 Marietta

Hobart Anson H. fireman, house 12 Dean

Hobbie Caleb K. farmer, boards Culver cor.

Schranck av.

Hobbie Jane Miss, boards 63 Delevan

Hobbis Lucius H. produce, house 137 Adams

Hobson Edward, carpenter, bds. 17 S. Ford

Hobson John, mason, boards McCracken n.

Lake avenue [17 Lake avenue]

Hoch Holz, physician, 179 N. St. Paul, bds.

Hoch Charles, stonecutter, house 28 Rhine

Hoch John, optician, 179 N. St. Paul, boards Allen cor. King [116 Kent ally

Hochhauser Joseph, planemaker, 130 Mill, h.

Hochbruchner Michael, stonecutter, 22 West

av. h. Flint n. Francs

Hochstetter Geo. G. drover, h. 30 Chatham

Hochkenos Louis, tailor, 47 Hanover, h. 5 do.

Hktor John, salesman, 80 State, h. 64 Jones

Hector Margaret, widow, house 61 Allen

Hector Patrick, policeman, City Hall, house 71 Scio [c. Cliff

Hodecker Frederick, brewer, house Lake av.

Hodecker Philip, cooper, 1 Thompson, house

Lyell n. Orchard

Hodgdon Martha J. seamstress h. 160 State

Hodge John, mason, house 66 Monroe avenue

Hodges Merica Miss, house 16 N. Clinton

Hodges Elliott, flour packer, Jefferson Mills, boards 31 Boltv

Hodgman Asa, saloon, 148 W. Main, h. do.

Hodgson James S. shoemaker, 91 N. Water, house 77 Bartlett

Hodgson John, shoemaker, house 23 Ward

Hodgson John W. jeweler, 16 Elwood block, boards 23 Ward

HENRY C. WISNER,
PAIN TED WOOD TABLE MAK E--SOMETHING UNIQUE--NO. 38 STATE STREET.
Hodgson Matthew S. shoe cutter, b. 23 Ward
Hodgson Thomas C. sole cutter, 55 Mill, bds. 125 Adams
Hoen Anna, tailoress, boards Clifford cor.
Hoen Evelyn, tailoress, boards Clifford cor.
Hoen Ignatz, tailor, 5 Kelly, house do.
Hoen Ignatz, tailor, bds. Clifford c. Conkey avenue
Hoen Leopold, clothing, 203 N. Clinton
Hoen Michael, laborer, house Clifford cor.
Conkey avenue
Hoefer John, well sinker, h. York near W.
Hoefer Charles B. hatter, 56 State, house 153 West avenue
Hoen Albert E. clerk, 51 State, bds. 70 St.
Hoech Geo. tool forger, foot falls, h. at Gates
Hoechly Mary, domestic, bds. 74 North ave.
Hoen George jr. (J. & G. Hoech jr.), 153 North ave.
Hoen Jacob, grocer, North avenue n. Bay.
Hoen Jacob, 3d, & G. jr. grocers, 153 North
avenue, h. 1514 do.
Hoeckra Anna J. carpenter, h. Fulton ave.
Hoeckra Egbert, compositor, 3 W. Main
Hoeckra Jacob A. local editor, Democrat and
Chronicle, 3 West Main, house 27 Frank
Hoeckra Sietka, widow, bds. Fulton ave. n.
Jones ave.
Hoeilrll Anselm A. cutter, 24 State, h. 22
Hoezer Adam, tool forger, 120 Main, house
52 Martin
Hoeizer Frederick, butcher, h. 74 Scramont
Hoeizer Michael, laborer, house 52 Martin
Hoenicka George, laborer, house 87 Scio
Hoenner Geo. J. framemaker, 8 Allen, b.71 do.
Hoenner Lawrence, pictures, house 71 Allen
Hoepert Ellen, widow, house 170 Orange
Hoepert Mary, spinner, boards 170 Orange
Hoercher Wm. blacksmith, house 85 Orange
Hoezer Albert L. hairdresser, 88 E. Main,
Bds. 85 North avenue
Hoecer Augustus L. hairdresser, b. 85 North
Hoecer Julia, midwife, house 85 North ave.
Hoecer Leonard, shoemaker, 70 Nassau
Hoecer Paulina, dressmaker, 5 Mortimer, b.
85 North ave.
Hoercine C. Wm. turner, 136 Mill, house 118
Hof Ernst, shoemaker, h. rear St. Joseph n.
Hayward park
Hof Louis, grocer, 392 Brown, house do.
Hof Louis P. clerk, 392 Brown, bds. do.
Hofe Jacob, laborer, house 99 N. Union
Hof Henry, teamster, 44 E. Main, boards 2
Sycamore
Hoff Joseph, tailor, house 97 Hudson
Hoffman Andrew G. glazier, 7 West Main,
house 122 N. Clinton
Hoffman Augustine, laborer, h. Bond n.Grand
Hoffman Bertha Miss, hair work, b. 35 Court
Hoffman Caroline, tailor house, r. 4 Pitt
Hoffman Charles, laborer, house 112 W. Maple
Hoffman Charles J. carpenter, r. 54 North,
house 36 Grape
Hoffman Edward A. clerk, 10 Allen, bds. 40
Hoffman Ellen, widow, house 56 Adams
Hoffman Frederick, stone cutter, 22 West ave.
house 91 North ave.

Hoffman George, carriage painter, 3 Canal, b.
80 Atkinson
Hoffman Henry, carriagemaker, 35 South
Paul, house 5 Court
Hoffman Henry E. bookkeeper, 72 E. Main,
boards 5 Court
Hoffman John, showcase maker, Exchange
court, house 24 Ontario
Hoffman John, carpenter, h. 60 Hollister
Hoffman John A. toolmaker, h. 40 North ave.
Hoffman John C. hairdresser, 108 East ave.
boards 12 Alexander
Hoffman John T., N. Y. C. R. R. engine
house, North, boards York House
Hoffman Joseph (Hoffman & Mayer), house 40
Atwater
Hoffman Joseph, sausage manuf. 50 Hanover,
house do.
Hoffman Joseph, cabinet maker, boards 50
Sanford
Hoffman Maggie Miss, domestic, 111 North
Hoffman Margaret, widow, h. 19 Holland
Hoffman Mary A. widow, h. 141 Lyell cor.
Childs
Hoffman Sarah, widow, house 35 Joiner
Hoffman Valentine, varnisher, 184 State, h.
North avenue near city line
Hoffman & Mayer (Joseph Hoffman
and John Mayer), undertakers, 10 Allen.
—See page 590
Hoffmeister Barbara Mrs. house 1 Nassau
Hoffmeyer Louis, laborer, h. 213 Pinnacle ave.
Hohfein Jacob, (Klein & Hofzein), 6 Ex-
change place, boards 139 N. St. Paul
Hohfein Rudolf, saddlemaker, 1 Walbridge's
block, boards 139 North St. Paul
Hoffman Christian, carpenter, b. 37 Ontario
Hoffman George, laborer, house 37 Ontario
Hoffman John, varnisher, house Jennings near
North avenue
Hoffman John, wagonmaker, 133 Hudson, h.94
Hoffmeister, Adolph, carriage trimmer, 131
State, boards 10 Oakman
Hoffmeister Emil, optician, 179 North St.
Paul, boards 10 Oakman
Hoffmeister George, carpenter, b. 360 Brown
Hoffmeister Louise, widow, h. 10 Oakman
Hofscheider Joseph, cutter, 72 Mill, house
Orange near Ames
Hofscheider Leopold, pastor Holy Family
Church, h. do.
Hofscheider Christian, machinist, h. 157 St. Joseph
Hogan Amanda, saloon, 54 West ave. h. do.
Hogan Ann, widows, house Kent av. n. Smith
Hogan Anna, tailor, boards 8 Shawk
Hogan Bridget, seamstress, h. 12 Evergreen
Hogan Bridget, domestic, boards West cor.
Jones avenue
Hogan Charles, machinist, 138 Mill, house 14
Almira n. Sheridan park
Hogan Charles H. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 52 Tappan
Hogan Dennis, stone cutter, 54 Fitzhugh, b.
Hogan Edward, coachman, 8 Fitzhugh,
boards do.
Hogan Frank, student, boards 12 Ambrose
Hogan Honora Miss, boards 6 Shamrock
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Hogan James, switchman, Joiner st. R. R. crossing, house 3 Shamrock [Hudson]
Hogan James E. collector, gas works, b. 84 Hogan John, laborer, house 84 Hudson Hogan John, laborer, boards 5 Ely Hogan John, laborer, 65 N. Water, h. 243 State Hogan John F. clerk, 69 E. Main, boards 84 Hogan Margaret, boards 8 Shamrock Hogan Margaret, clerk, boards 12 Evergreen Hogan Margaret, domestic, 10 Canal Hogan Maria, dressmaker, 6 Mortimer, bds. Spring cor. Exchange Hogan Martin, blacksmith, house 27 Galusha Hogan Mary, widow, house 6 Shamrock Hogan Mary, employe, Osburn House Hogan Mary Ann, dressmaker, 53 Jay, h. do. Hogan Mary C. teacher, No. 20, boards 3 Shamrock Hogan Minnie, seamstress, b. 14 Almira Hogan Nora, widow, bds. 3 Shamrock Hogan Patrick, mason, h. 20 West Hogan Patrick, flagman, Hudson, house 15 Ontario Hogan Sarah, milliner, boards 12 Evergreen Hogan Thomas, machinist, 136 Mill, b. 52 Jay Hogan Thomas, clerk, 73 E. Main, boards 84 Hudson Hogan William, peddler, boards 74 Oak Hogan William, plasterer, 16 Stone, bds. 69 Exchange Hogan William, laborer, b. N. Union, n.R.R. Hoganboon Peter, carpenter, b. 4 Clarkson Hoganboon William, paper maker, Rochester Paper Co. h. 1 Straub alley Hoge Charles, laborer, house 5 Herman Hogestein Anthony T. finisher, 74 State, b. 411 North Clinton near Norton Hogestyn Bartel, packer, 49 Front, house North Clinton near Norton Hogle Frank M. house 6 Putnam Hoh Benedict, laborer, house Jay near Ames Hohenstein John, saloon, Bank court, Exchange place, house 19 Atwater Hol Fredderick, combmaker, foot River, h. 94 North Clinton Holm Anthony, grocer, 24 Goodman, h. do. Holm Joseph, clerk, h. 24 Goodman Holm Isadore driver, b. 172 Pinnacle av. Holman Richard, tailor, 84 Chatham, b. do. Holman Victor, shoemaker, 6 West avenue, boards near 141 Pinnacle avenue Hohmann Ferdinand, cabinet maker, 184 State, h. 26 Nassau [boards do. Holmann Henry, sausage maker, 45 Front, Hohmann Jacob, driver, 52 South St. Paul, boards 54 do. Holmam John, teamster, b. 172 Pinnacle av. Holohan James (Holohan & Gunnison), boards 63 Davis Holohan Michael, laborer, Citizens' Gas Works, North St. Paul, boards 61 Davis Holohan Michael, jr. conductor, b. 61 Davis Holohan Patrick, laborer, boards 61 Davis Holohan & Gunnison (James Holohan and Michael Gunnison jr.), grocers, Scio c. Davis Holborn Henry, blacksmith, 120 Mill, house 40 Sellinger

Holborn John, blacksmith 120 Mill, bds. Sellinger
Holdeker Jacob, hostler, 159 State, hou Rowe near State

HENRY C. WISNER,
KEROSENE CHANDELIERS, BRACKETS, AN LAMPS—NO. 33 STATE STREET.
Holloway A. Frances bds. 12 West Main
Holloway George, superintendent, 10 Cornithian Hall, house 13 Edinburg
Holloway Isaac (Holloway & Normington), 8 West avenue, house at Buffalo
Holloway Mary F. Mrs. boarding house, 12 West Main, house do.

HOLLOWAY & NORMINGTON (Isaac Holloway and Mark Normington), stone yard, 8 West avenue.—See page 606
Holloway Arthur H. expressman, 83 State, house 5 Conkey avenue
Holly Robert, waiter, house 16 Kirk
Holms Thomas, porter, Osburn House, h. 29 Andrews
Holmes Ada S. Mrs. boards 100 West avenue
Holmes Anna, widow, h. Sibley u. Culver
Holmes Benjamin D. foreman, h. 32 Foehner
Holmes Edgar, real estate, 55 Powers' buildings, house Livingston place c. Troup
Holmes Edmund B. farmer, h. Myrtle n. Lyell
Holmes James, laborer, house 9 Harrison
Holmes John A. conductor, h. 116 North av.
Holmes John A. machinist, bds. 60 Allen
Holmes John F. (W. F. Holmes & Co.), Masonic block, house 66 Atkinson
Holmes Maria B. widow, house Troup near Caledonia avenue
Holmes Thorne, porter, boards 105 Mill

HOLMES WILLIAM F. & CO. (John F. Holmes), insurance agents, 2 Masonic blk. house 35-variation.—See page 510
Holt Chester, tree agent, h. 94 University av.
Holt Luther E. student, University of Rochester, bds. 28 Pearl
Holt Nelson C. student, University of Rochester
Holt Peter E. cutter, 35 East Main, bds. 46 Chestnut
Holtfott Charles, laborer, h. Monroe av. near Holt
Holt Alfred L. whipmaker, 1034 E. Main, house 15 Tappan
Holt Eliza A. widow, house 21 Mt. Hope av.
Holt Abraham, tailor, house 25 Baden
Holtz Andrew (Geo. W. Martin & Co.), h. 52 Chlds
Holtz Ignats, bartender, boards 242 Jay
Holtz Louis, clothing, 7 Front, house 80 St. Joseph
Holtz Simon, clothier, h. 120 St. Joseph
Holtz Solomon, tailor, house 29 Vienna
Holtztan Jacob, boards 82 Weld
Holtzschul Peter, stone cutter, 8 West av. house 9 Thomas
Holyland Lovena, widow, house 30 Scio
Holzeland Join, brewer, house Conkey av. corner Clifford [c. Clifford
Holzland William, teamster, b. Conkey av. Holzenthaler Ferdinand, laborer, Pinnacle av. n. Grand, house 70 Gregory
Holzinger Frank, machinist, h. 52 Colvin
Holzschuh Joseph, tailor, bds. 10 Hanover
Holzschuh Ludwig, blacksmith, h. 10 Hanover
Holzschuh Peter, stonecutter, h. 9 Thomas
Holzwarth August, finisher, bds. 40 Meligs
Holzwarth Andrew Rev. house 40 Meligs
Homan Catharine, widow, bds. 16 Hawkins

Homan Frank E. printer, b. 27 Hamilton pl
Homan Mary, stitcher, b. 27 Hamilton place
Homan Nancy M. widow, h. 27 Hamilton pl
Homan Sophia G. forewoman, b. 27 Hamilton place
Homan see Hohman [Conkey av.
Homann Adolph, carpenter, boards Clifford n.
Homann Edmund, bricklayer, bds. Clifford near Conkey avenue
Homann Richard, currier, house Clifford n.
Conkey av.
Homann Simeon, peddler, house 67 Hudson
Homann Simon, salesman, b. 19 St. Joseph
Hondorf Christopher, driver, h. 119 Whitney
Hondorf William, saloon, 104 Lyell, bds. do.
Hone Alexander B. (Burke, Flitimens, Hone, & Co.), 56 East main, h. 27 S. Clinton
Hone Alexander C. salesman, 53 E. Main, b. 27 S. Clinton
Hone Henry, mason, h. 189 Monroe avenue
Honsmeyer Frank, laborer, h. Hollebeck
Hoock Florentine, grocer, Frances c. Hunter, house do.
Hood Harriet L. teacher, bds. 26 Elizabeth
Hoogenstein Hover, boards 301 St. Joseph
Hoogenstein Leonard, tanner, 87 N. Water, house 301 St. Joseph
Hook Albert, optician, house 17 Syke
Hoot Edward K. miller, house 18 Broadway
Hook Joseph, harnessmaker, 68 State, bds. 18 Chlds near Wilder
Hook, sce Hauk
Hooker Clay (J. E. Hooker & Bro.), East avenue near Goodman, h. at Brighton
Hooker Fannie Miss, boards 355 N. St. Paul

HOOKER HORACE B. & CO. (E. HUNT- ington), nursery, 255 N. St. Paul, house do.—See page 609

HOOKER H. EDWARD & BRO. (Charles Hooker), nurseries, East av. near Good man, house do.—See front cover
Hooker James H. house 118 North av. near Jennings [can Hotel
Hooelenah Patrick, laborer, b. North America
Hoolihan John, plumber, 48 East Main
Hoopam Artem C. carpenter, h. 24 Kelly
Hooper Bertha, widow, house 11 William

HOP BITTERS CO. 50 Mill.—See page 636

Hope Hospital, Wolcott R. Mt. Hope cemetery
Hopkins Alphonso A., Rural Home publishing Co. 31 Arcade, bds. 16 East av. [av.
Hopkins Edward L. trunkmaker, h. 66 South
Hopkins Elizabeth A. widow, boards 70 Mt. Hope avenue
Hopkins George C. secretary, Rochester Iron Manuf. Co. 33 Mill, b. 70 Plymouth av.
Horton Elizabeth, widow, h. 2 Ambrose
Horton Joseph P. laborer, h. 30 Savannah
Horton Miner, ice dealer, boards Rowe nea
Erie canal

HORTON PLATT, ice dealer, 136 State
bds. Rowe n. Erie canal.—See page 63
Horton Richard, telegraph repairer, bds. 2
Allen
Horton Samuel, driver, house 22 Allen
Horton William, carpenter, h. 25 Vick park
Horton William F. actor, Rochester Open
House, boards 21 South St. Paul
Horton William H. clerk, 16 Exchange, bds
25 Vick park [Ninth n. Row
Hosenfeld August, laborer, lower falls, h
Hoskin Joseph, machinist, Court cor. Stone
bords 157 Alexander
Hosmer Fanny, widow, boards 98 Pearl
Hosmer Thomas B. agent, h. 218 W. Main
Hosp Otto R. cigar maker, house 32 Cole
Hotchkiss Alfred, driver, b. 4 Hubbell pk
Hotchkiss Alfred M. laborer, boards 4 Hub-
bell park
Hotchkiss George A. civil engineer, City
Hall, boards 4 Hubbell park
Hotchkiss George N. & Sons (G. A. and F
Hotchkiss), ice, 175 Exchange, house : Hub-
bell park

HOTCHKISS GEORGE W. truss and sup-
porter manuf. 145 Powers' buildings-
house at Albion.—See page 688
Hotchkiss J. Warner, salesman, 100 State
bords 21 Sophia [b. 102 Hudson
Hotchkiss Cyrus I. moulder, 187 W. Main
Hotchkiss John, bar tender, 160 State, hous
174 do. [40 East av
Hotchkiss Levi, real estate, 25 Arcade, house
Hottes Charles, carpenter, r. 54 North av. h
25 Weld
Hottes Charles F. woodworker, 3 Elizabeth
bds. 25 Weld
Hottes Elizabeth, widow, boards 25 Weld
Hottes John, asst. pastor St. Joseph's church
boards 24 Franklin
Houck Geo. planer, house Haywark park
Huckelman Joseph, moulder, 150 N. Water
bords. 170 North Clinton
Hough E. A. Mrs. widow, bds. 171 Alexander
Hough Lyman C. carpenter, h. 8 N. Union
Hough Mary B. dressmaker, 171 Alexander
house do. [Unios
Hough Mary J. music teacher, boards 8 N
Hough Norman, house 34 Prospect
Houghtaling John, conductor, N. Y. C. R.
house 6 Frank [Madison
Houghtaling Richard A. agent, house 3
Houghton Alfred, leather finisher, house 39
North
Houghton Alfred Sterry, bds. 250 North
Houlihan John A. blacksmith, h. 99 Jones
Hourigan Daniel F. cooper, West n. Lyell, h
West near Lorimer [b. West n. Lorime
Hourigan Richard, cooper, West near Lyel
House Jane, widow, house 14 Grove
Housam John, painter, house 14 Grove
House David A. brakeman, h. 138 N. St. Pat
House Frederick, laborer, h. 15 Monroe av.
House George, saloon, 33 Front, house do.
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House George, clerk, 62 State, house Sibley near Bates
House Horace L., student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
House John, foreman, N. Y. C. depot, house 138 N. St. Paul
House John, gardener, house Bates n. Sibley
House John P. Cutter, 10 West Main, house 90 Almira
House Joseph L. salesman, 93 State, boards 38 Adams
House Margaret, house 5 Smith
Howard Mary, dressmaker, 49 State, h. 38
Howard Michael, cooper, boards 4 Walnut
Howard Nellie, cook, Redfield House, b. do.
Howard Patrick, gas fitter, boards 5 Smith
Howard Patrick, cooper, Butler cor. Charles, boards 4 Walnut
Howard Robert, teamster, house Tracy park
Howard Thomas, groom, 4 Ottsego, bds. do.
Howard Thomas, pressman, boards 5 Smith
Howard William, clerks, 347 State, b. Saratoga avenue cor. Lorimer
Howard William H. steward, Protectives, Market cor. Mill, bds. 144 Fitzhugh
Howden John, cashier, 17 State, b. 8 Sophia
Howe Clara, boards 19 Elm
Howe David W. livery stable, 17 Andrews, bds. 9 Franklin.—See page 561
Howe Edwin G. bookkeeper, 45 Fitzhugh, h. 424 Fitzhugh
Howe Elizabeth, widow, house 24 Asylum
Howe H. & Co., A. L. Leggett, scale manufacturers, 121 N. Water, house 10 Davenport.—See page 654
Howey Jacob Jr. (J. Howe & Son), 45 Fitzhugh, boards 42 do.
Howes Jacob & Son (Jacob Howe, jr.), steel bakery, 45 Fitzhugh, house 42 do.—See page 654
Howe John, foreman, house 168 Alexander
Howe John H. plumber, 48 East Main, boards 168 Alexander.—See page 586
Howe John H. (Howe & Rogers), 37 State, h. 30 South Clinton
Howe Margaret, employe, Osburn House
Howe Michael, gas fitter, at gas works, house 92 South Washington
Howe Sarah J. dressmaker, boards 4 Oak
Howe Sarah W. teacher, No. 14, house 169 Alexander

Howe Sewing Machine Co. 69 State.—See page 539
Howe Thomas, foreman, 65 North Water, boards 5 Andrews [Paul, h. 50 Vienna
Howe Thomas, carriagemaker, 107 South St.
Howe William, watchman, house Wolcott road n. railroad bridge [63 Andrews
Howe William, salesman, 53 E. Main, boards
Howe William, cigarmaker, 7 Childs, b. do.

Howe & Rogers (J. H. Howe and Clinton, 107 State).—See page 597
Howell Edmund W. house 20 Pleasant
Howell Edwin, geologist, bds. 2 College av.
Howell Frederick D. osteologist, boards 2 College avenue
Howell John, horse trainer, b. Lake av. Hotel
Howell Mahlon F. carpenter, h. 71 Sibley’s block
Howell Richard D. house 32 Broadway
Howell Samuel, clerk, 73 East Main, h. 131

Hunter [House
Howes T. A. publisher, b. Redfield
Howes Carlos D. clerk, Erie Railway freight house, house 31 Alexander
Howes Hannah R. A.widow, b. 4 Marshall

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.
Howes James E. dep. supt. Monroe Co. peniti- 
tentiary, boards 42 Alexander
Howes Joseph, currier, 51 N. Water, house
25 University avenue [Albion
Howes Samuel R. (Howes & Beebee), house at
HOWES & BEEBEE (S. R. Howes & E. 
Beebee), croquet manss. 111½ N. Water.
—See page 54
Howad A. Albert M. machinist, b. 146 Jones
Howland Charles J. Mrs. widow, h. 64 North
Clinton [house 146 Jones
Howland Chauncey W. machinist, 123 Mill,
Howland Edgar J. clerk, 19 Mill, bds. 11 N.
Ford [house 19 Court
Howland Geo. W. expressman, 34 Exchange,
Howland Hannah, domestic, Ayers Hotel, 
boards do.
Howland Jesse, trunkmaker, h. 11 N. Ford
Howland Wm. carpenter, boards 148 E. Main
Howlett Eliza, domestic, bds. 304 Alexander
Hoxie Orrin, machinist, Court cor. Stone, h.
19 Weld [Meigs
Hoxie Wm. L. (Hoxie & Kennedy), boards 59
Hoxie & Kennedy (w. L. Hoxie and H. R. 
Kennedy), stoves, &c. 100 South avenue
Hoy Ann, widow, house 8 Maple
Hoy Peter, chair finisher, 184 State, boards
54 Allen
Hoyt Alfred, collector, Union & Advertiser.
92 West Main, house 10 Mathews
Hoyt Anna E. widow, boards 9 Fitzhugh
Hoyt A. J. Mrs. matron, Rochester Theo-
logical Seminary, boards do. [inari, b. do.
Hoyt A. Jay, janitor, Roch. Theological Sem-
Hoyt Charles B. rec. teller, Powers’ banking 
house, boards 9 Scio
Hoyt Charles E. (Williams & Hoyt), 79 North 
Water, boards 34 Troup
Hoyt Charles H. clerk, boards 21 Tremont
Hoyt Daniel B. salesman, 103 State h. 51 Court
Hoyt David, paying teller, Am. Co. Sav-
ings Bank, 31 State, house 8 East
Hoyt Elizabeth A. teacher, boards 25 Court
Hoyt Enos J. shoemaker, 77 N. Water, house
14 Gardiner park [Main
Hoyt E. Foster, agent, 31 Exchange, h. 190 E.
Hoyt George H. salesman, 48 E. Main, h. 23
Gardiner park [E. Main
Hoyt Harris L. clerk, 44 Exchange, b. 102½
Hoyt Henry B. salesman, 61 State, house 14
Glasgow
Hoyt Henry W. agent, 57 State, h. 21 Tremont
Hoyt Hiram, house 34 Troup
Hoyt Lewis S. jr. assist. bookkeeper, City 
Bank, 34 State, boards 9 Fitzhugh
Hoyt Lizzie H. boards 10 Mathews
Hoyt Mary A. Miss, boards 9 Scio
Hoyt Mary M. B. widow, house 9 Scio
Hoyt Sarah, widow, house 25 Court
Hoyt Thomas, shoemaker, 73 N. Water, bds.
Gardiner park
Hoyt Thomas J. shoemaker, h. 222 Pinnacle
avenue
Hoyt Wm. E. ticket agent, Canada Southern 
Railway, 100 Railroad av. bds. 2 King
HOYT WILLIAM B. freight agent, Canada 
Southern Line, 100 Railroad avenue, h. 2
King.—See Railroads in Contents
H. C. WISMER,

COCKSON & CHERTWDN’S WHITE GRANITE 
WARE, NO. 33 STATE STREET.
Hubregtse Abraham, gardener, Ellwanger & Barry's, house 31 Cypress
Hubregtse Adrian, nurseryman, Ellwanger & Barry's, house 34 Cypress
Huck Albert, car coupler, house 28 Smith
Huck Anthony, carpenter, 177 Plymouth a v., house 71 West Smith
Huck Bernard, mason, house 95 Adams
Huck David A. shoemaker, 153 State house 322 Brown [35 King
Huck Edward, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Huck Edward, cooper, Butler cor. Charles, h. 11 Charles
Huck Edward jr. cooper, Butler cor. Charles, boards 197 St. Joseph
Huck Florence, warehouseman, Brown cor.
Warehouse, h. 73 King [b. 11 Charles
Huck Frank, cooper, Butler corner Charles, Huck Frank, moulder, 8 Hill, boards 73 King
Huck Frederic, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. bds. 311 Brown
Huck George, sawyer, 92 Allen, h. 100 Saxton
Huck Joseph, bookmaker, ft. Centre, boards 368 Brown
Huck Julia L. widow, house 368 Brown
Huck Julia K. widow, house 122 Jay
Huck Louis, carter, boards 70 Hudson
Huck Mary A. widow, house 311 Brown
Huck Regina, widow, house 108 Orchard
Huck Thomas G. shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 31 Magne
[b. 130 West av.
Huddleston Edmund R. bookkeeper, 60 State, Huddleston Margaret, widow, h. 54 Tremont
Huddleston Peter, house 130 West av.
Huddy Mary, widow, house 68 Savannah
Huddy Richard, laborer, bds. 68 Savannah
Huddy Wm. painter, boards 68 Savannah
Hudon B. Eugene, cutter, boards Campbell near Walnut [9 Campbell
Hudon Oliver, shoemaker, 5 Magne, house
Hudson Catharine, stitcher, 77 North Water, boards 48 Frank
Hudson Frederick, rigger, h. 1064 W. Main
Hudson Frederick G. bookkeeper, 36 State, boards Whiteman House
Huck Junior B. actor, Rochester Opera House, boards 1073 East Main
Hudson Henry D. clerk, 42 Exchange, house 103 Cypress [Main, h. 14 Elizabeth
Hudson J. William, carriagemaker, 194 West Hudson
Hudson Newlands, shoemaker, 15 Mill, house 46 Tremont near G. V. canal
Hudson Richard, carpenter, h. 18 Philander
Huels John B. cabinetmaker, boards Hudson near Alphonse [h. do.
Huels John H. grocer, Hudson n. Alphonse, Hufeland John F. gate tender, h. 14 Platt
Huff Annie, domestic, boards 14 Perkins
Huggins Spencer C. house 23 Elm
Hughes Ann, widow, house 4 Litchfield
Hughes Augustine L. clerk, 106 West Main, boards 81 Caledonia avenue
Hughes Benjamin, student, University of Rochester, bds. 227 North St. Paul
Hughes Catharine, domestic, 114 N. St. Paul
Hughes Charles, laborer, h. Exchange corner Ritter [56 North av.
Hughes Edward, plumber, 25 Exchange, h.

Hughes Francis L. (Jacobs & Hughes), 166 W. Main, house 54 Adams
Hughes Freeman, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. boards University av. near Culver
Hughes George W. clerk, h. 394 Spencer
Hughes Henry A. carriage painter, 157 West Main, house 42 Prospect [b. 1431 do.
Hughes James, tinsmith, 144 East Main
Hughes John, machinist, Brown's race near Furnace, house 151 Frank [Frank
Hughes John, clerk, 60 West Main, house 155
Hughes John H. clerk, 58 East Main, boards Wimble House
Hughes Joseph, bricklayer, house 11 Granger
Hughes Juliette, widow, h. 100 Caledonia av.
Hughes Martin, plumber, 25 Exchange, bds. 56 North avenue
Hughes Michael L. (Jacobs & Hughes), 166 West Main, house 81 Caledonia av.
Hughes Nancy, widow, house Costar near Saratoga av. [104 E Main
Hughes Nelson A. clerk, 64 West Main, h. 152 do.
Hughes Peter, coachman, 190 Fitzhugh, h. 152 do. [William
Hughes Peter, detective, City Hall, house 63
Hughes Sarah Miss, dressmaker, 24 Morris, boards do. [104 E Main n. Stillson
Hughes Stephen H. bootmaker, 55 Mill, house
Hughes Wm. wagonmaker, 71 East av. h. do.
Hughes William H. machinist, 100 South-St. Paul, house 102 Broadway
Hughes William W. bookkeeper, 166 West Main, boards 43 Prospect
Hughes, see Hughes and Hewes
Huhn Bernard, laborer, house rear N. Clinton near Vernon park
Huhn Edward, upholsterer, 74 State, boards rear North Clinton n. Vernon park
Huibregtsen John, carpenter, house 17 Pryor
Huibregtsen Wilhelmina, widow, h. 17 Pryor
Hubert Adelbert E. plumber, 96 East Main, boards 58 Munger
Hubert Charles, shoemaker, boards 12 North Washington
Hubert Edwin T. boatman, h. 97 South av.
Hubert J. boots and shoes, East Main corner N. Water, house at Brighton
Hubert Maggie Miss, house 198 West Main
Hubert Osmer S. dining room, Front corner East Main, house 60 Atkinson
Hubert Wm. H. foreman, h. 276 State
Hulce Eliza, widow, house 38 Romeyn
Hulce Warren A. laborer, boards 38 Romeyn
Hulce William H. laborer, bds. 38 Romeyn
Hulett Alonzo L. insurance agent, 45 Powers' bids. house 36 Greig
Hulett John, saloon, 173 East Main, bds. 20 North avenue
Hulett Pierson B. lawyer and special county judge, 69 Arcade, h. 23 N. Clinton
Hulett Thaddeus W. bookkeeper, 114 State, h. 35 Spencer
Hulin Truman, h. Scottsville road at rapid
Huling Perry G. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h. 14 Orange [Putnam
Hull Hezekiah, carpenter, h. Fochner corner
Hultenschmidt Charles jr. painter, house 195 North

A. R. & T. H. Pritchard & CO. TRAVELERS' GOODS, ALL KINDS, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Hunt Horace H. student, University of Rochester, boards 15 James
Hunt James, shoemaker, house 107 Hunter
Hunt James, cartman, bds. 20 Caledonia av.
Hunt James M. clerk, boards 52 Clifton
Hunt John, cartman, house 52 Clifton
Hunt John, carpenter, house 15 Weld
Hunt John jr., carpenter, house 15 Weld
HUNT JOHN K., paper box manufacturer, 91 N. Water, and (A. H. Fay & Co.), bds. 144 Adams.—See page 591
Hunt Joseph A., shoemaker, 75 West avenue, house 76 Clifton
Hunt Margaret, gilder, 38 Gorham, bds. 57
Hunt Mina Mrs. boards 101 Kelly
Hunt Rebecca, widow, h. 20 Caledonia av.
Hunt Richard, shoemaker, house 144 Adams near Frances
Hunt Robert, painter, 20 Stone, bds. Weld
Hunt Robert, teamster, boards 5 Ely
Hunt Walter, carpenter, house rear 15 Weld
Hunt William, laborer, b. 20 Caledonia av.
Hunt William F. clerk, 50 State, h. 52 Clifton
Hunt William M. boxmaker, 91 North Water, boards 144 Adams
Hunt William R. blacksmith, Franklin cor. North, boards 172 East Main
Hunter David, millwright, 125 Mill, house 206 Alexander
Hunter Elizabeth A. boarding house, 1194 E. Hunter Ella Miss, boards Bliss c. Fulton av.
Hunter George, grocer, 23 Lake av. h. 25 do.
Hunter George N. laborer, h. r. 19 Sanford
Hunter Henry coachman, h. 39 South Washington
Hunter James, dry goods, 23 Monroe av.
Hunter John E. carpenter, h. 54 Hamilton pl.
Hunter John F. hairdresser, 131 West Main, boards 2 School alley
Hunter John W. clerk, 17 State, boards 48 Campbell
Hunter Joseph R. clerk, 82 State, boards 25
Hunter Josephine, widow, b. 4 Plymouth av.
Hunter Joseph Thomas, painter, 51 Front, house 26 Weld
Hunter Thomas M. waiter, 36 W. Main, boards 19 Hill
Huntington Benjamin, h. 55 University av.
Huntington Calvin G. bookkeeper, boards 21 Chestnut
Huntington Charles W. cashier, 31 W. Main
Huntington Edward T. clerk, 31 West Main, boards Wood's Hotel
Huntington Edwin (M. & E. Huntington), boards 106 University avenue
Huntington Edwin T. agent, b. Wood's Hotel
Huntington George, house 21 Chestnut
Huntington G. Clark, salesman, h. 5 Emerson
Huntington Henry F. cashier Commercial Bank, 31 West Main, house West avenue, cor. Colvin
Huntington Martin (M. & E. Huntington), [h. 22 Chestnut
Huntington Martin (M. & E. Huntington), paintings, oils, &c. 36 East Main.—See front colored page
Huntington Nathan, house 23 Chestnut
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Huntington Sarah, boards 19 Asylum
Huntington Ward (Huntington & Minot), h. 23 Chestnut  [Sycamore n. E. Main
Huntington William, hostler, 4 Franklin, b.  

Huntington & Minot (Ward Huntington & J. Minot), stoves, furnaces, tinware, &c. 84 East Main.—See back colored page

Huntley Charles, boards 5 Reynolds
Hup John, carpenter, house 32 Scantom
Hurd Charles W. teamster, house 3 Spencer
Hurd Emma, sewer, boards 18 East avenue
Hurd E. H. & G. F. (Edwin H. and George F. Hurd), physicians, 62 Sophia
Hurd George F. (E. H. & G. F. Hurd), bds. 20 North Washington
Hurd Susan Mrs. house 9 North Ford
Hurbert Edwin, shoemaker, 15 Mill, h. 97 Hunter
Hurbert Edwin N. turner, boards 72 Front
Hurburt Albert, clerk, 220 W. Main, boards 52 Gregory
Hurburt Sarah, widow, b. 1 University av.
Hurburt Mary E. widow, b. 23 Clinton place
Hurd C. A., domestic, 18 North Clinton
Hurd George L. carriage trimmer, 3 Can, boards 304 State
Hurd Kelly, house 31 Broadway
Hurd Margaret Mrs. laundress, h. 75 Cypress
Hurd Margaret Mrs. boards 206 State
Hurd Michael, painter, boards 31 Broadway
Hurd Patrick, laborer, house 63 West av.
Hurd Thomas, macon, house 58 Champlain
Hurd Thomas F. policeman, City Hall, h. 304 State  [State, h. 168 Frank
Hurs Hall George, caulker, house 46 Sanford
Hurs John H. hackman, 89 Front, house 21 Spring
Hurtubise Louise, widow, house 54 William
Husband Millicent H. widow, h. 14 Adams
Husband Thomas B. lawyer, 111 Powers' buildings, boards 20 East avenue
Husband Thomas H. rec. cashier, Rochester Savings Bank, West Main cor. Fitzhugh, boards 52 Edinburgh

Husbands Joseph D. lawyer, 143 Powers' buildings, house 33 Fitzhugh.—See page 514

Husbands Minnie B. boards 31 Kirk
Husbands Michael, conductor, house 31 Kirk
Husbands Thomas, machinist, b. 5 Wadsworth
Hussman Henry, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, h. 316 North Clinton
Huxon Catharine E. widow, h. 58 ½ Chestnut
Huxon Hobart, clerk, Post Office, boards 54 ½ Chestnut  [Waverley House
Huxon John R. stock keeper, 24 State, boards
Huxsey Charles S. clerk, 62 State, boards 43 South Clinton
Huxsey John, clerk, 96 State, boards at Gates
Huxsey Catharine, widow, h. 55 N. Clinton
Husted William N. teamster, 30 West avenue
Hutchings Frederick, bookkeeper, boards 24 Martin

Hutchins Charles D. agent, h. 153 West av.
Hutchinson Edward T. house 11 Huntington
Hutchinson Frank B. lawyer, 53 Arcade, h. 4 Mortimer  [boards do.
Hutchinson George, porter, Ayer's Hotel
Hutchinson Hannah, widow, bds. Vick park
Hutchinson James, deputy collector, Custom House, 31 State, house 9 Melges
Hutchinson Mary, widow, h. 21 Tappan
Hutchinson Minnie, boards 13 Canal
Hutchinson William, machinist, 48 State, h. 5 Greenw. avenue
Hutchinson William H. clerk, 53 E. Main, b.  
Hutton Ezra, machinist, 153 State, house 95 Lewis  [Clinton, h. do.
Hutte Charles, boots and shoes, 85 North
Hutte Louis, carpenter, 38 Gorham, house
Hollenbeck near Ridge road
Hutte William, baker, boards 11 King
Hutte Anna, singer, boards 80 Orchard
Hutte Arnold F. (Kurtz & Hutter), Bartlett n. Plymouth av. h. 2 Ashland
Hutte Frederick, mason, 69 Hudson, h. do.
Hutte Margaret, stichter, boards 80 Orchard
Hutte Nicholas, mason, h. North av. c. Bay
Hutte Philip, mason, house 12 Orchard
Hutte Theodore, boards 80 Orchard
Huyck Charles F. salesman, 58 E. Main, b. 50 Hyatt Eliza Mrs. boarding house, 201 State
Hyatt Fanny, waiter, Chapman House
Hyatt J. B. Frank, gilder, 43 N. Water, b. 28 Thorn near McCracken
Hyatt Sarah A. Mrs. dressmaker, 49 Frank
Hyatt Theodore H. patternmaker, Mill cor. Factory, house 201 State
Hyck Peter P. cutter, boards Ayer's Hotel
Hyde Andrew, bricklayer, b. 113 Broadway
Hyde Charles, real estate, 56 Arcade, house 16 Gardiner park

Hyde D. Cameron, lawyer, 91 Powers' bldgs. h. 9 S. Washington.—See page 514
Hyde Elisa F. & Co. (E. M. Higgins), grocers, 64 E. Main, house 87 East avenue
Hyde James, carpenter, Meigs street bridge, house 113 Broadway  [h. 9 Glasgow
Hyde John, tobacconist, 10 Exchange place, Hyde Joseph F. stonecutter, 54 Fitzhugh, h. 37 Hill  [Henrietta avenue
Hyde Patrick, carpenter, h. Pinnacle av. n.
Hyde Robert, clerk, 4 West Main, b. 55 Pearl
Hyland John, trimmer, boards 20 Canal
Hyland Joseph, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. bds. 20 Canal
Hyland Mary Miss, forewoman, b. 25 Hudson
Hyland Michael, laborer, house 64 Strong
Hyland Michael, policeman, City Hall, h. 20 Canal
Hyland Thomas, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. b. 20 Canal
Hyland William H. printer, boards 20 Canal
Hymon Joseph, tailor, 43 E. Main, boards 54 Chatham
Hyne George H., carpenter, boards 23 Pearl
Hyne Jacob, barmisher, house 23 Pearl
Hyne Lewis F., nurse, 77 Plymouth av. b. do.
Hyne Charity, widow, boards 19 Jay
Hyne Eliza, hostler, 98 N. Water, boards 18 Kirk [18 Kirk
Hyne Michael, stable, 88 N. Water, house
Hyne Patrick, doper, boards 18 Kirk
Hyne William J., fireman, house 91 ½ Frank
Hyrick John, moulder, boards 95 St. Joseph

IHELEN DOMINICK, shoemaker, b. N. Clinton near Bloomington avenue
Ihrig Adam, market, 112 Chatham, h. do.
Ihrig George, market, 68 Hudson, h. do.
Ihrig George W., butcher, bds. 42 North Clinton
Ihrig John, peddler, 42 N. Clinton, house do.
Ihrig Michael, butcher, 112 Chatham, h. do.
Ihrig see Ehrig
Iles Daniel, house 30 Delevan
Iles Emma E. teacher, No. 10, b. 30 Delevan
Imhoff Fred, saloon, 124 N. Clinton, h. do.
Imhoff Louis, cabinetmaker, ft. Rowe h. 139 St. Joseph
Iimo Louis, peddler, house 14 Morris
Indlekofer Joseph, mason, house Bernard n.
Ines Esposito George, carpenter, N. Y. C. R. R.
Ingalls George M. & Co. (P. Tibbitt), billiards, 24 Mill, house 11 Charlotte
Ingersoll Alicia, widow, house 121 Lake av.
Ingersoll Henry M. painter, h. 23 Orchard
Ingersoll Jared B. papermaker, lower falls, bds. 121 Lake avenue [Sherman
Ingham Jonas, moulder, 20 Court, house 39
Inglis Peter C. collarmaker, 129 State, bds.
Ingraham Geo., Fingal av.
Ingraham Willian H. tallyman, Washington e.
Erie canal, h. 95 Waverly place

INGRAHAM WILLIAM L. water filters, rope and twine, 77 Exchange, bds. 70 S. St. Paul.—See page 543
Inman Herman C. mason, house 75 Hunter
Inman Isaac L. mason, house 73 Hunter
Insel August, laborer, house 159 Hudson
Ireland Frank S. fireman, 88 Munford, house 65 Hudson [bldgs. b. 15 Elizabeth
Ireland Henry O. hairdresser, 14 Powells
Ireland James, clergyman, house 65 Hudson
Ireland John, 7 Masonic blk. h. 46 Alexander
Ireland William H. H. clerk, Erie Railway
freight office, house 42 Alexander

IRISH JACOB P. druggist, 225 State, bds.
203 do.—See page 615
Irvine Margaret, Mrs. boards 78 N. St. Paul
Irvine Phoebe, Mrs. house 76 Jay

Irvine Robert, salesman, 73 E. Main, house
70 Williams [Genese
Irvine William, peddler, house Bismark n.
Irving Albert G. painter, 74 Arcade, house
Bernard n. Thomas
Irwin Cyrene, dressmaker, b. 29 Hamilton pl.
Irwin David, moulder, 20 Court, h. 13 Green
Irwin Francis J. (Cole & Irwin), 177 E. Main, house 58 North av.
Irwin Nancy, widow, house 29 Hamilton pl.
Irwin William, tinsmith, 83 Exchange, bds.
29 Hamilton place
Irwin see Erwin [bds. Congress Hall
Isbister John H. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R.
Isenberg Meier, h. Jennings cor. North av.
Isele George, hairdresser, 215 North Clinton, house do.
[bd. 8 James
Ives George C. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R.
Ives Henry A. braekman, bds. 8 James
Ives Henry C. lawyer, house 8 James
Ivig Catharine, widow, house 19 Concord av.

JACKSON ABRAM, salesman, 73 E. Main, bds.
170 W. Washington [N. W. Washington
Jackson Charles W. engineer, 187 W. Main, b.
Jackson Edwin S. carpenter, h. 25 Nassau
Jackson George E. carpenter, h. 114 Frost av.
Jackson George F. lawyer, 84 Powers's bldgs,
boards 10½ E. Main n. Stillson
Jackson Harry, engineer, Citz. Gas Works,
n. N. St. Paul, bds. Whitemb House
Jackson Isabella, nurse, house 76 Adams
Jackson James, porter, boards 105 Mill
Jackson Jesse, caterer, h. 3 North Frances
Jackson Joel, farmer, h. North av. n. Norton
Jackson John, laborer, h. 21 Mt. Hope av
Jackson John, boards 100 East avenue
Jackson John porter, house 98 Exchange
Jackson John C. porter, 100 State, house 81
Fitzhugh [avenue
Jackson Joseph, clerk, 78 State, h. 24 Gates

JACKSON JOSEPH H. B. sculptor and
designer, 149 State, h. 39 Grape.—See
page 672
Jackson Mary Mrs. house 86 West avenue
Jackson Micajah, farmer, h. Waring road n.
Norton
Jackson Robert, laborer, bds. 100 East av.
Jackson Samuel, hairdresser, h. 16 S. Ford
Jackson Sarah N. widow, 107 North av. h. do.
Jacksonway James, laborer, boards 65 Front
Jacob Catharine, widow, b. Whitney n. Lime
Jacob Conrad, laborer, bds. 94 N. Clinton
Jacob Frank, tailor, h. rear N. St. Paul
Jacob Sigmund, cutter, boards 88 Channel
Jacobis Barnard, peddler, house 12 Wese
Jacobson Charles S. (H. Jacobs & Co.), house
42 Pinnacle av. [Main h. 25 Kirk
Jacobus Erastus N. (Stade & Jacobus), 187 East
Jacobs George W. house 123 Lake avenue
Jacobs Gustave C. (Jacobs & Hughes), house
108 East Main
Jacobs Henry N. shoemaker, 77 North Water.
h. 32 Thomas
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Jacobs Homer & Co. (C. S. Jacobs), harness, &c., 104 E. Main, house 153 Alexander
Jacobs John, carpenter, house 83 Cypress
Jacobs John, tailor, house 57 Kelly
Jacobs John, shoemaker, boards St. Joseph near Hayward park
Jacobs Maria, forewoman River c. N. Water, boards 36 S. St. Paul
Jacobs Nathan, peddler, house 10 Holland
Jacobs Paul G. trimer, 157 West Main, bds. 24 Hill
Jacobs Pauline Mrs. house 24 Hill
Jacobs William, laborer, house 52 Gregory
Jacobs William, carpenter, house Hoeltzer near North Clinton [bds. 2244 E. Main
Jacobs Wm. W. student, Univ. of Rochester, Jacobs & Hughes (G. C. Jacobs, M. L. and F. L. Hughes), toys, &c. 164 West Main
Jacobs John, laborer, 11 Saratoga avenue
Jacobs John A. tinsmith, 196 State, boards 11 Saratoga avenue
Jacobs Margaret, widow, b. 11 Saratoga av.
Jacobs Peter, teamster, house 185 Oak
Jacubowitz Gustav, paperhanger, h. 45 Dover
Jaeckel Jacob, cutter, 106 State, house 170 N. Clinton [bds. 118 Alexander
Jager Charles, carpenter, house Lincoln n. Clifford
Jager Frank, Tanner, 87 N. Water, h. 13 Bay
Jager George, waiter, Clinton Hotel, boards 42 Sanford
Jager George, laborer, house 68 Kelly
Jager John, laborer, 76 E. Main, house 11 Hoeltzer
Jager John, shoecutter, 55 Mill, h. 60 Clifton
Jager John, laborer, 20 Court, h. 92 Gregory
Jager see Yager
Jaggii Jacob, carriage maker, h. 144 Campbell
Jagoe Alice, widow, house 11 Moore
Jahn Wm. ins. agent, bds. 26 St. Joseph
Jahren John, laborer, 145 N. Water, bds. 2 Bond
Jakov Frederic, tailor, 34 Galusha, bds. do.
Jalkut Samuel, peddler, house r. 14 Vienna
James Archibald, laborer, house 88 Cady
James Caroline M. clerk, 7 E. Main, bds. 210 North St. Paul
James Darius W. roofer, house 25 Troup
James Frederick C. boards 210 N. St. Paul
James Frederick T. cigar manufact. 904 East Main, bds. 97 Lyell
James Henry A. stone cutter, 8 West avenue, house 3 George's park [N. St. Paul
James Isaiah, clerk, N.Y. C. R. R. depot, h.210
James James J. carpenter, 93 Exchange [road
James John, butcher, house Lake av. n. Ridge
James Joseph, shoemaker, house 11 South
James Sarah Mrs. boards 5 Spring
James Thomas Rev. house 80 Tremont
James Thomas E. grocer, Clifton corner
James William, laborer, h. near 22 Gregory
James William H. carrier, Post Office, house 11 South
Jameson Albert L. bookkeeper, gas works, bds. 4 Reynolds
Jameson Geo. J. expressman, foot Front, b. 4 Reynolds
Jameson I. H. widow, house 4 Reynolds
Jameson Andrew R. moulder, Brown's race near Furnace, house 45 Myrtle
Jancenko Charles L. mason, house 25 Henry
Jancenko Michael, laborer, boards 29 Henry
Janes Abbie N. widow, house 48 South av.
Janes Alice, house 150 Alexander
Janes Junie, farmer, bds. 12 Brighton av
Janes Robert W. painter, Union c. Asylum, boards 159 Alexander
Janes Wm. P. surveyor, h. 10 Brighton av.
Janes Willie, surveyor, h. 12 Brighton av.

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.
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Jerey Benedict, carpenter, h. 106 South av.
Jenn John, saloon, 494 N. Clinton, h. do.
Jenny John F. cleric, boards 45 N. Clinton
Jenny J. Jacob, hairdresser, boards 45 N. Clinton
Jens Hermann W., student, Rochester Theological Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Jemmy Henry, carmian, house 106 Adams
Jerome W. Walter W., civil engineer, Water Works, City Hall, b. 9 S. Washington
Jess Christian, laborer, house 22 Wadsworth
Jess John, laborer, h. 1st av. n. Central park
Jesserer Alice, grocer, 85 Hunter, house do.
Jesserer Lewis, carpenter, Frances n. Hunter, boards 70 Tremont
Jettles Harry A. (Jettles & Leariste), boards 44 Franklin
Jettles & Lescrirtz (H. A. Jettles and F. S. Leariste), jewelers, 107 Powers' blgs.
Jewett David S. agent, 116 Front, h. East av.
Jewett John G. carpenter, boards 72 Front
Jezard Henry, laborer, house 130 Oak
Jobes Catharine, housekeeper, 42 Frank
Jockel Charles, cutter, h. 23 Scramont
Jockle Jacob, switchman, Sophia street crossing, house 16 Syke
Joerger Felix A. stonemcutter, 22 West avenue, boards 30 Concord av.
Joerger Sophia, widow, 30 Concord avenue
Joguet Eugene, carver, Jay cor. Erie canal, boards 26 Magne
John Henry, boatbuilder, h. 1 Ashland
John Nicholas, boards 30 Wilder
Johns Franklin, whipmaker, 149 State, h. 50
Orchard [Clinton, h. 53 Marietta
Johns George W. (JOHNS & CO.), 110 North
Johns Jacob, saloon, 60 West av. house do.
Johns John, mason, house 14 Hope
Johns Josephine M. Miss, boards 84 John
Johns & CO. (George W. Johns), drugs, 110
Johns Clinton
Johnson Adelia B. widow, boards 35 Oak
Johnson Alfred, laborer, 93 State, house Carstar near Thompson
Johnson Alice, widow, h. 135 S. St. Paul
JOHN ALMERON J & CO. (D. O. WEIER), shoe manufacturers, 4 Allen, house 78 Plymouth av.—See page 680
Johnson Andrew, plasterer, house 195 Oak
Johnson Andrew, laborer, b. 200 W. Main
Johnson Andrew J. foreman, 4 Allen, house 79 Jay
Johns [at Castle
Johnson Augustus, carpenter, 116 Mill, house 57 Joiner
Johnson Augustus, engineer, Erie Railway, h. Johnson Calvin, house 6 Charlotte
Johnson Caroline S. Miss, dressmaker, house 10 Kent
Johnson David C. trackmaster, h. 9 Otsego
Johnson Edward P. house Lambert park
Johnson Ferdinand, blacksmith, 3 Canal, h. 119 Chalmain
Johnson George E. engineer, h. 103 E. Main
Johnson Harriet Mrs. h. 28 Plymouth av.
Johnson Harvey B. student, University of Rochester, boards 151 University avenue
Johnson Henry, laborer, h. 10 Julia
Johnson Henry, blacksmith, rear 149 East Main, boards 147 do.
Johnson Henry, boards 28 Ward
Johnson Henry A. Sawyer, lower falls, house
First near Rowe
Johnson Henry G. hairdresser, 131 W. Main, house 16 S. Ford [384 do.
Johnson Hester A. clerk, 38 Fitzhugh, bds.
Johnson Hugh, policeman, City Hall, h. 16 Favor
Johnson Isaac, finisher, 74 State, boards 182 Frank
[5 Costar
Johnson Isaac, conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Johnson Isaac A. baker, 141 North Water, house 12 Tyler [do.
Johnson Jacob, market, Reynolds c. Cady, h.
Johnson Jacob, mason, house 10 Huntington
Johnson James, laborer, b. 54 Allen
Johnson James A. laborer, North street enginehouse, house 332 Brown
Johnson James E. clerk, b. 78 Plymouth av.
Johnson James H. laborer, house 16 S. Ford
Johnson Jane Miss, house 104 Exchange
Johnson Jane E. widow, house 5 Vienna
Johnson Janette, widow, house 27 Charlotte
Johnson Jeremiah P. clerk, 15 South St. Paul, house 101 North
Johnson John, stone mason, house West near Erie canal
Johnson John, clerk, 70 Exchange, b. do.
Johnson Joseph W. laborer, 120 Mill, house 28 Lake avenue
Johnson J. Greig, clerk, b. 16 N. Clinton
Johnson Lyman, constable, house 7 Hill
Johnson Mary, widow, house 135 S. St. Paul
Johnson Mary, widow, boards 27 Gibbs
Johnson Mary Mrs. proprietor Niagara House, 154 State
Johnson Mary A. widow, house 16 S. Ford
Johnson Mary J. pastor, River c. N. Water, boards Foster near Thompson
Johnson Nancy M. widow, boards 3 East av.
Johnson Ole, house 18 Glasgow
Johnson Owen, boards 14 Elm
Johnson Reuben, h. 86 Franklin [n. Vick pk.
Johnson Robert, laborer, house East av.
Johnson Rosa A. widow, boards Costar near Thompson
Johnson Rudolph, blacksmith, 3 Canal, bds.
119 Champlain
Johnson Samuel, mason, house Tracy park
Johnson Sarah, widow, boards 80 Lake av.
Johnson Spencer, blacksmith, Brown near State, boards 9 Otsego
Johnson Susan, saloon, 70 Exchange, h. do.
Johnson Thomas L. (McLean & Johnson), 27 Arcade, boards 15 Pleasant
Johnson Thos. L. millwright, h. 13 Sycamore
Johnson Thomas L. salesman, 79 East Main, bs. 1701 West Main [at Seneca Falls
Johnson Truman B. (Cerran & Johnson), h.
Johnson William, clerk, 39 Exchange, bds. 9 Swan
Johnson William, fruit dealer, h. 311 E. Main
Johnson William, teamster, h. Magne near Walnut
[Wimple House
Johnson William, huckster, 15 Fitzhugh, b.
JONES EZRA & SON (J. Emory Jones), foundry. Brown's race foot Furnace, h. 72 Allen.—See page 697

Jones Frederick S. polisher, 136 Mill, house 48 Orchard

Jones George A. carpenter, 41 Broadway, h. 10 Alexander park [roe av.

Jones George H. shoemaker, boards 36 Monroe.

Jones George H. shoemaker, River cor. N. Water, boards 61 Magne

Jones George W. boards 187 State

Jones George W. boards Waverly House

Jones Hannah, widow, boards 67 Allen

Jones Harris, shoemaker, h. 30 Monroe av.

Jones Harry C. (Jones & Sugru), 43 State, h. 188 East Main

Jones Henry, painter, house 5 Hamburg

Jones Henry, boiler inspector, house 10 Erie

JONES HORACE, surveyor and draughtsman, 57 State, b. 187 do.—See page 516

Jones Horatio P. mason, house 21 Pearl

Jones Hubbard W. grocer, 38 South St. Paul, boards 70 do.

Jones Humphrey, wool carder, 131 North Water, bds. av. B near N. St. Paul

Jones James, boards 44 Chatham

Jones James, house 3 Oak

Jones James B. fancy goods, 48 South av. house 93 do.

Jones Jessie, widow, h. 47 Mt. Hope avenue

Jones Jessie, teacher, boards 33 Monroe av.

Jones John B. insurance, bds. 95 South av.

Jones John B. (Jones & Palmer), Locust near Fulton av. house 56 Fulton av.

Jones John F. trimmer, 3 Canal, boards 46 Tremont [Rhine

Jones John H. slater, 90 East Main, house 10 John

Jones John J. scalemaker, 98 North Water, house 38 Marshall

Jones Jonas, physician, 88 West av. bds. do.

Jones Julia M. widow, house 147½ North St. Paul

Jones J. Emory (E. Jones & Son), house 59

Jones Lafayette M. brakeman, h. North Clinton

Jones Laurence, house 11 Prospect

Jones Mary A. artist, 75 East Main, bds. do.

Jones Minerva Mrs. house Bismark

Jones M. L. brakeman, boards 168 North

Jones Orson B. superintendant, 53 E. Main, house 87 Mt. Hope avenue

Jones Percival K. telegrapher, 34 Arcade, b. 6 Orange

Jones Philip T. saloon, 132 Front, boards do.

Jones Robert D. clerk of the court, Court House, boards Clinton Hotel

Jones Rowland, coffer maker, 22 S. St. Paul, house 7 Hudson

Jones Seth C. surveyor, boards 10 Erie

Jones Thomas, hotelier, 88 Front, house 54 Potter's block

Jones Thomas, tool grinder, h. 91 W. Maple

Jones Thomas W. Mrs. widow, b. 88 West av.

Jones William, dresser, house 46 Bolivar

Jones William, carpenter, house 141 Hunter

Jones William H. (McConnell & Jones), 50 Exchange, house 128 Alexander

Jones William H. (Poyntith & Co.), 98 North Water, bds. 38 Marshall

JONES W. Martin, 47 Arcade, h. 52 S. Union JONES & BAILEY (A. J. Jones and F. W. Bailey), picture frames, brackets, &c. 5 Exchange.—See page 657


JONES & SUGRÚ (H. C. Jones and B. J. Sugru), Singer sewing machines, 43 State.—See page 544

Jones & Walbridge (G. W. Jones and G. W. Walbridge), Waverley House, State cor. Railroad avenue

Jonge August, laborer, h. Jennings n. North

Jonge Mary, widow, b. Jenning near North Yoos August, brewer, 111 N. St. Paul, b. do.

Jordan Anna Mrs. house Spring cor. Favor Jordan Ann Miss, milliner, bds. 50 Bolivar

Jordan Charles A. boards 79 Ontario

Jordan Charles M. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 79 Ontario [29 Savannah

Jordan Christopher, lawyer, 72 Arcade, h.

Jordan Edwin E. printer, bds. 29 Savannah

Jordan Elizabeth, widow, house 50 Bolivar

Jordan Fanny A. widow, house 36 S. Union

Jordan Irving H. photographer, b. 37 George

Jordan James A. lawyer, 47 Powers’ bldgs. boards 42 South Union

Jordan John A. house 46 William

Jordan Julius C. contractor, b. 29 Savannah

Jordan William L. constable, house Maple place near Monroe avenue

Jory Mary Miss, house 54 Atwater

Jory Sibella Miss, house 54 Atwater

Joseph principal, Saint Patrick’s Parochial School, Frank corner Brown, boards Jay corner Frank

Joseph Rosa Miss, (Joseph & Meyer), 280 N. Clinton, house do.

Joseph William, saloon, 95 Front, house do.

Joseph & Meyer (Rosa Joseph and Louisa Meyer), milliners, 280 North Clinton

Joslin Thomas M. grocer, 136 State, house

Jory Lyell, near city line

Joslyn Eugenio M. house 38 Phelps avenue

Joslyn John H. clerk, 4 Allen, b. 1 Joslyn pl.

Joslyn Maria M. widow, house 1 Joslyn park

Joslyn Matthew H. real estate, house 112 University avenue

Joslyn Ralph W. laborer, Platt cor. Kent, b. Brown corner Frank

Joy Francis, boards 47 Kirk

Joy Lewis S. carpenter, h. 94 Plymouth av.

Joy Linus, gardener, house 15 Goodman

Joyce Frederick E. morocco dresser, 23 N. Washington

Joyce Hattie, seed packer, bds. 213 Alexander

Joyce John, laborer, house 103 Francis

Joyce Keziah, house 212 Alexander

Joyce Patrick (Joyce & Morton), h. 234 Platt

Joyce & Moran (P. Joyce and A. J. Moran), undertakers, 296 West Main

Joyes Benjamin, coffee roaster, 11 W. Main, house 238 East Main

Jubb John E. laborer, Platt cor. Kent, house 35 Brown’s alley

Judd Ethan A. civil engineer, 135 Powers’ buildings, boards 36 North Washington
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Judd Lucien, laborer, house 73 Hunter
Judd Ralph C. shoemaker, 89 North Water, house 42 Hamilton place
Judd William H. salesman, 57 State, b. 70 S. St. Paul
Judge Andrew (O’Connor & Judge), produce dealers, 195 East Main, h. 63 North ave.
Judge Patrick, ass’t. supt. 59 East Main, h. 32 Andrews
Judson Albert, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Judson James S. (Judson & Co.), house 93 Mount Hope avenue
Judson Junius & Son (J. L. Judson), governor manufs. 116 Mill, house 70 Lake avenue
Judson J. Lee (J. Judson & Son), 116 Mill, h. 40 South Clinton
Judson William W. (Judson & Co.), house 52 Meigs [pole manuf. 139 N. Water
Judson & Co. (W. W. and J. S. Judson), fish
Juehls Charles, laborer, house 76 Joiner
Julian Lawrence, baggageman, N. Y. depot, house 193 Saxton
Jump Nathl. B. clerk, 2 S. Clinton, boards wid” H. W. H. Young
Jumph Jacob A. clerk, Monroe av. c. South
Jund Gregory, laborer, 2 Hamburg, house Lincoln near Clifford [52 Gregory
Junker William G. market, 290 West Main, h.
Jurgensen Carl, student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Justice Frances, widow, h. Walnut c. Jay
Justice Robert, grocer, 146 Brown, boards 13 Romeyn
Justice William, silver plater, 3 Canal, house 8 George’s park [Boys’ Asylum
Justine Mary Sister, teacher, St. Mary’s Orphan
KACH ANNA, widow, boards 40 Hoeltzer
Kaefer Frederica Mrs. h. 48 Weeger n. Henry
Kaeli Ambrose, bootstrimmer, h. 69 W. Smith
Kammer Peter, shoemaker, house 5 Webster
Kaesser Peter, butcher, 218 North Clinton, house 2 Morris
Kahler Jacob, tool grinder, 120 Mill, boards
Kahler Mary Mrs. h. 59 West Maple
Kahler, see Kohler and Koehler
Kahn Charles, peddler, h. Walnut n. Orange
Kahn Jay, peddler, boards 43 Bucham park
Kaiser August, carpenter, Brown cor. Jones, house 37 Wilder [15 Marietta
Kaiser Charles, stock keeper, 24 State, boards
Kaiser Elizabeth Mrs. h. N. Clinton corner
Atwater
Kaiser Frederica, widow, house 22 Holland
Kaiser John, hostler, 6 Lancaster, boards 12 North Clinton
Kaiser John, brass finisher, 3 Canal, bds. 10
Kaiser Joseph, laborer, Brown c. Oak, b. 22 Allen
Kaiser Michael, house Moulson near Jay
Kaiser, see Keiser [Mt. Hope avenue
Kahl Francis J. (Kalb, Hahn & Co.), h. 65
Kalb Frank, shoemaker, S. St. Paul corner
Kalf, Hahn & Co. (F. J. Kalb, C. Hahn and C. W. Rampe), leather and findings, 5 Mumford. See page 675
Kalb John, varnisher, 44 E. Main, boards
Miller near Bay [h. 74 Mt. Hope av.
Kalb John (Fluck & Kalb), 6 North Water
Kalb John, laborer, b. Culver n. Schanck av.
Kalb Lawrence, flisher, 184 State, boards
Miller near Bay
Kalb, see Kelb
Kalbledtch John H. music teacher, 121 Powers’ blgs. h. 7 Reynolds
Kalbledtsch J. Clifford, clerk, h. 7 Reynolds
Kaler Jacob, teamster, h. Hollenbeck near North Clinton [Jay
Kall Christopher, moulder, 8 Hill, house 137
Kall John, carver, Jay cor. Erie Canal, house 3 Galusha [boards do.
Kalloff Christian, sausage maker, 52 Front
Kallusch Charles, tailor, 284 E. Main, bds. 45 Cypress [Water, h. 45 Cypress
Kallusch Frederick W. shoemaker, 83 North
Kallusch Henry, tailor, 284 E. Main, house 102 Meigs
Kallusch Samuel, mason, house 45 Cypress
Kalmbach Jacob, teamster, house 10 Maria
Kalmbach Louis, teamster, house Maria near Clifford
Kalmbacher Conrad, tailor, house 7 Edward
Kalmbacher Kasimer, tailor, h. Clifford near Henry
Kaltenbach Andrew, saloon, 13 S. St. Paul, h. 6 Pleasant
Kalwas Albert H. laborer, house 53 Henry
Kam Frederick, teamster, h. middle fall flats
Kamb Jacob, miller, boards 19 Heffer
Kamb Michael, mason, house 17 Rauber
Kamb Phillip, tailor, house 57 Lowell
Kambeitz Lawrence, h. Bay corner Goodman
Kaminsky Davis, fancy goods, 39 Monroe av. house do.
Kammer Henry, tailor, boards 4 Goodman
Kammer Jacob, cutter, 70 Mill, house 5 Alexander park [Goodman
Kammer John N. cutter, 70 Mill, boards 4
Kammer Joseph, cutter, 24 State, house 14 Harvard
Kammer Phillip, cutter, 24 State, house 4 Goodman
Kammer Wm. J. clerk, 70 State, h. 5 Alexander park
Kammerer Leonard, ragpicker, 111 Mill, h. West Maple near Hagle
Kammerloh Andrew, warehouseman, Model Mills, h. 26 North York
Kampf Frederick, cooper, house 85 Frances
Kampf Joseph, blacksmith, 120 Mill, h. 232 North Clinton
Kampfert Charles, laborer, h. 327 N. Clinton
Kanane Michael, boards Union Hotel
Kane Ann, chambermaid, Whitcomb House
Kane Ann, widow, house 7 Elizabeth place
Kane Charles, laborer, house 139 Frank
Kane Elizabeth, widow, house 184 Oak
Kane Elizabeth, widow, h. 30 Brown’s alley
Kane Ellen, domestic, 250 State, boards do.
Kane James, house 50 Lancaster
Kane James Jr., grocer, 31 Monroe av. h. do.
Kane John, planing mill, house 2 Ambrose
Kane John (James S. Graham & Co.), Mill near Factory, house 2 Ambrose
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